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IIow many and how various are the prefaces whicb
b~ ... e been laid before the public! Expressed in very dif-

f.!rent words, formed in \'ery contrary models; some in
a whining strain appealing to the Reader's pity .... others,
breathing the bold language of impudence, or ludicrous
insinuations of vanity.

Yet, notwithstanding this differ-

ence in form and expression, they all centre in one
particular point .... no thinking mind will hesitate f(lr a
moment in deciding tltat point to be .... tlze Readcr's
Jill:our.
OF my own inability to write a Preface,

r

am fully

sensible: and were it not in the present instance abso.
lutely necessary, I should never have attempted such an
undertaking.

1 feel that the public will expect some-

thing like an apology, for my temerity in obtnlding my
productions upon them. I will apologise ...and (what may
perhaps bi! singular) I will do it in the language of
lnllh.

9

PR E FA C:e.

PREFACE.

LET those into whose hands this little volume may fall.

seem to think the world would suffer any mateJial injury,

first consider, that it was written by a man, who had not

if my poems should be withheld from it.

the advantage of a regular education_ •• who never had

ing their extreme delicacy, I could perceive, that they

much leisure to bestow upon literary pursuits .... and whose

hoped the publication would be attended with some pro-

feelings have been too frequently wrung by the hard

fits, which might ameliorate my situation in life, and encourage me to greater exertions.

band of poverty.

b

the earlier part of my life, I often attempted to

write in verse .... but any of those juvenile productions
vhich are at present in my possession, are so defective as
not to be worthy of notice. The following pieces were
~hieBy

composed while my hands were busily occupied

t work..

Possessing a mind which disdained to be fet.

tcred down to the dry study of a troublesome employ-

Notwithstand-

Fao,,! the Critical Reviewer I expect no mercy .... I
do not ask it;

No judge can be readier to condemn

me, than I am to condemn myself.

Fame, the Poet's

dearest meed, which leads him through life, and teaches
him to despise the painful asperities of the way, is a rich
reward .... but onc which I have Dot the confidence to
expect.

ment •••. ! found poetry a sweet walk. for the imagination.
M.\~Y

of the following, especially those of a serious
nature, have served to blunt the arrow of affiiction, and
lead my thoughts aside from the path of despair .... ifthey
have the same effect on any of my readers, I will think
myself amply rewarded.
MA_IT authors have given the request iffriends as
an excuse for publishing their works .... and some would
doubtless wish

to

insinuate, that their friends thought the

world would be wronged, and disappointed, if they declined .,.;, ing their literary labours publicity.
feigned

110

such qualms of conscience.

My friends

They did no ~

IN" the midst of my fears and apprehensions, I have,
in one instance, experienced a sincere gratification. All
Tanks and denominations of people have evinced the
warmest disposition to encourage me.

Even some of

the most respectable Ladies and Gentlemen in the North
of Ireland, hav(' condescended to solicit others in their
own sphere to become subscribers! It is a difficult task
for me to restrain myself fi-om pointing out some of their
names .... and thus publicly acknowledging my gratitude.
Their delicacy, however, shall not be wounded .... but
while this bosom is warm with life, I will remember their
unmerited favours ....and, I trust, will prove to the world

o

VREFACE.

that they have not, in me, pntroniaed a man whole bear

was dead to the impulse of gratitude.
KIND and beneficent encouragers of obscure genius I
may your lives never be embittered by misfoTtune !....

may happiness be the inmate of your bosoms! .... and may
posterity entertain for your names, the same vIee of
esteem and admiration, which is felt by
Your very grateful and obliged
Humble Servant,

ANDREW M'KENZIE.
Duno'r)4/', Octooer, 1810.
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D. FOlsythe, Esq. B. nure
Capt. H. Fcrciuson, Conlig
Mr H. Ferguson, Dublin
Miss Ferguson, BLlbst
Miss E. Fetherslon, ditto
Mrs. Falloon, ditto
Cnpt;tin Fitzsimons, ditto
Messrs_ Vvrn. Fer~son,ditto
Thos. G. Ferti"'on, ditto
Sum. Fltzsimous, ditto
\Vrn. Fen'ol, Klllileagh
Richard Frazer, Ravara
Tl:rence Fegan, Newry
'P. Fitzirnons, Stra!)gturd
John Francis, r 1I11Ug'H:y
H. Ferguson, L. I"iSCOll<e
R. FCJ"ljuson, B. waticock
\Vm. Fin lay, Ballyhaft
Andw. F,. oeis, Y'lIaughey
John Foster, Comber
E.
Jas. Ferguson, L. riscouse
C. Eaw.vood, Esq. C. town R. Ferguson. B. WrtticoCK
T. Frazer, Esq. T. field
John Fmlay, Cunningburn
.To~tn Echlin, Esq. P. ferry
T. Fullerton, B. borough
M,ss Echlin, Echlinvillc
Wrllram FelTis, B. tcris
Miss Ewing, MJcccion
John Fulton, ditto
Messrs ~. Ellison, Crecvy John }'ulton, B. bu tIe
Jam~s Elhot, Lurgan
Ireland Fawcet, Bangor
John Ecc\estcll1, C. fepus
Dandey Fullo,t,l, A. menc).1
D:II'id Echlin,.P. ferryO
\V m. r'ullona, ditto
R. Ewart, B. whisken
Wm. Finlcy, B. willi m
.Mic. EllisoD, T. girvin
Arch. Finley, Bdlow
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.Jam~s
.Iam~s

FcrgU50n, Bangor
FI;J.ncis, ditto
Joseph Fcrguson, ditto
Charles Fisher, N. aIds
Andrew Fleming, ditto
.Tames Fi150n, Kirkcubbin
lVilJiam Ferris, Lame,
John Farrell, Craigavad
Jas. Fitzsimolls, B. dargon
Dal id Flecke, Domains
John Ferguson, architect
Pt:ter Finnegan, Dundalk
lVilliam l"crguson, dito
l,uke F'lrrcJl, Grayabbey
ilcDry Ferguson, C. avery
.lames Finlay, Moor
R. FerhTlIson, B. magrahan
.Tames Ferguson, Comber
Hugh FlIlIel'ton, BaJlynure
Robert FultoD, BaUyclare
.Tames Flinn, B. cranmore
Andw. Finll'y, B. sallough
Jo11O Finley, D . adee
J. Finley, D. minitlaugh
John Filson, Kircubbin

G.
Green Hill Lodge, No.
985 ...... ......... 50 copies
Rtv A. GOI\ oie~B. walter 2
Rev. A . GI"l'cr, Milltsle
Rev. R. Gass, Monaghan
Hobert Grcmiidd, Esq.
John E . GI:tham, Esq.
A. GOldon, M D . S. field
Rur'~t'on J. Gctty, Dundalk
Mrs Goudy, Dunover
Miss GilIdan, Kileubbin
Miss L Gr2hams, N. breda
Miss A. Garner, Castlehill
Miss H. Gaw, W. churdl

Mrs A. Gordon, Belfast
John GilJies, Esq . Bdfast
Captain Gow~n, ditto
Messrs. GI iffith, ditto
lViIJiam Goyer, ditto
John Gray, ditto
John Gray, ditto
Thomas GtllOn, ditto
Samuel ""elston, ditto
John Getty, ditto
John Greene, ditto
.Tohn Glanc}" di to
James Greig, ditto
John Gordon, ditto
Joseph Gillies. ditto
James Gorman, ditto
Robcrt Grimshaw, ditto
M. Gourley, T. pat rick
James Gourlcy, ditto
William Guy, Newry
Samuel Gcddes
.Tames Gordon, GreenlliH
lVm. Gaw, BJllycastJe
N. Goudie, Cunningbul11
John Gunning, KilJaughey
Micbael Geddes, Comber
John Gaw, Ballyhaft
George GreenfieJd, S. hou~
Samuel Gel van, Gordonall
J"mes Gray, Bangor
Ross Gray, ditto
James Gray, jun. Bellview
Thomas Glass, POltaf~n'y
Robcrt Gray, BalJycrohan
John Glover, Cardy
Jam, s Glass, Kircubbin
James Gaw, ditto
Hugh GlImoTe, BalJyb":lin
Samuel Greer, LurgaD
John Gn;er, dit 0

R. Gordon, BaIlyvolgan
'Villiam Godley, Dund:lIk
Hugh Gamble, Dublin
WiIliam Gdly, Gannaby
Robert Gdly, Dundalk
John Glass, Tullycavcn
Robert Glass, B. boghilbow
John Gibson, Ballydavey
John Greenfield, B graney
John Gr~ham, Cultra
.John Glass, Kircnbbin
Andrcw Gorman, Glcno
Graham & Lennan, Down
'Villiam Gordon, ditto '
.hmcs Graey, B. altikilican
Samuel Gibson, BaJlow
.Tohn Gibby, Carrickfergus
.lohn Green, Ballycl.!rc
'Villiam Glover, Cardy
.Tohn Gray, Bangor
David Gabby, ditto
.lohn Glass, 'BaJlymu\len
Robert Galston, B. sal lough
Robert Gabby, Mlllisle
Daniel Gibson, D . adee
Hugh Gibson, B. boghilbow
James Gibson, Ballykcel
H
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson,D. dee
Rev. Mr Hogg, Armagh
S. L. Hamilton, Esq.} n. 4·
EdwardHull, Esq D dee 2
F. Heron, Esq . Killileagh
Chas. Hunter, Esq. 53d regt.
John Hunter, Esq. C. dulf'
·Wm. Hayes, Esq. M. mount
G.:o. Hannay, Esq . 13an6or
John Hancock, Lisburn
.laeob Hancock, ditto
Irs H lmill, Ballyatwood

Mr5 Hamilton, Dunover
Mrs Hoev, Strangford
HIS Halllday, Edindorongh
Mrs HaIliday, Clifton,
Mrs Hervey, Nursery
Mrs Hunter, Dunmurry
MISS Hunter, ditto
Miss M . Hunter, Purdysburn
Miss Hunter, Greyabby
MISS E. Hunter, ditto
MISS Hey land
Miss Hunter, London
Miss J. Hamill, Larne
Miss Harrison, Belfast
Captain Hart, ditto
Messrs. John Henessey, ditto
Edward Henessey, ditto
Samuel Hewitt, ditto
lVm. Hughes, ditto
Thomas How, ditto
Wm . Harrisoo, ditto
'Vm. Herdman, ditto
Mathew Hunter, ditto
Henry Holden, ditto .
Philip Dixon Hardy, ditto
Thom;ls Halper, rulto
Francis Halllllton, ditto
l'\Tm Hanlon, Holywood
John Hannay, Bangor
Alexander Hannay, ditto
James Hamilton, ditto
Arthur Higginson, ditto
Andrew Higginson, ditto
James Hill, ditto
Andrcw Heron, BallyrolIey
John Henry, Donaghadee
Thomas Hall, B. bog-hilbow
Wm Hunter, ditto
.lames HamiltOn, Killilcagh
Robert Harper, ditto

Tlwmas

Peter Haggnrt, Cultra
Archd Hume, Lurgan
ames Hare, ditto
'Vm Hunter, Derriaghy
m Hamilton, ditto
John Hill, Mrllisl e
.Tames Haonay, B.mgor
Arthur Hill, Islandmagec
Hn rh Hutchinson, ditto
John Hesson, dItto, N mill JOsrph Harper, Ballykeel
Wm. H;lmilton, Carnmoney
DaviJ H:tnnay, Conlig
Hugh Harper, Carnance
Alexander Hanna, ditto
Thul1l;l< Higgerty B. clare
'Valter HJll, Antrim
S:lmu 1 I-Iunter, ditto
.Tohn Hay, ditto
Jnhn Hay, Straid
Robert Heron, Dromore
Samu I Huy, llnJJyeaston
IIucrh Hasting~, Kearney
Mr Hop, Aughalie
Ar;h. Humc, Ling-an
.1.
Robert Henry, B. black
L1dy Caroline Jocl"lyn
.lames .Hunter, N. ards
Lady Charlotte Jocelyn
Ro ert Ha tings, B. 1i'end
111S5 S. Johnston, Balloo
\V m Hatch, KU'kistown
1Yliss Jilmeson, Be/fa t
Alexander Hop s, B. fcris.
Messrs. \V. Jamison, Belfasc.
Jamt's Hopes, ditto
Samuel ~ohnson, ditto
.lames Hug-hes, B. waIter
John Irelnnd, ditto
.lames Hastings, Slonstown
R ob~lt Hastio"rs, B. haskin John Ireland, ditto
John Henry, St field .house Chas. Johnston, KilIileagh
.Tames JUllOston, Redclllon
John Ha:Jna, Grcyabby
J. Jo~nston, Killinchy wood.
John Huntt:,·, Dunovcr,
Jost.'ph .), mlson, Dunover
.Tarn s Heynd., B gal get
J hn Hawkins, B•.llyvcster John Jackson, Dundonald
.1dmes Jamison, Ballyblack
James Harrison, Gransh'IW
John Jilckson, B. gaonaway
Alexander H<:l'On, N. ards
\Vm. Jennings, SQinttield
John Hanoah, B. graffl!n
Rob 'n Johnston, D'lligan
HU 6 h Helm!!, II h lilert
Charles Hann"h, Echllllville John .1ohnston, T. calC~y,
John Irvlne, B. waIter
George Heron, RafIi'ay
Robert Johnston, B:.rogor
John Hay, Larne
A. Johnston, B. macconndl
John Hrssnn, Bcl1a-hill
"'I'm. Juhnston, 13. obigJn
John HOlY, . nick
Fr,lOCls In'ine, Tullycilvcy
\Vm. H I'dman, II carry
John Johnston, D own
Sa·uu 'J Hunter, Down
Thomas .bckso n, P. feny
\Vm . Hull, DlIndalk
Rob~rt .r ')Jy, Lisbarnct
Muthew Hocy, ditto
Alex. Jelly, ditto

,V
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Hare, Comber

'Vm Heron, B.dlyholme

J-:s~;, B. esborough

J. Kil kpatrick, Dunover
Robert Keonedy, K. cu bbin
John Kennedy, B.esborough
J Klrkpatrick, Larne
Edw. Kclly, B. gleghorn
James Kdso
lk
Pat. Kelly, jlln: Dunda
James Kerr, Mtlecro~s
\VIll. Kelly, BallynllScuw
K.
Robel t Kennedy, Comber
H Kennedy, Esq. Cultra Will Kelso, Roug:hfort
\V~'Keirnan; Esq. D~odal.k Juhn Kt'rr, B. n~hlOch.
T h Keowen, Esq.
.0 n
d' 1. mOl e Henry Kirkpatnck, ditto
Charles Kdly, Brolly
J\.1rs. Keoweo, lUO
Mrs. Keowen, Down .
L.
:Miss K'own, SlImmerlull
Rt. Hon. Earl Londonderry
MISS N. Kelly,.Larne
Rt. Hon. Countess London.
MissJ. Kirkl13trtck, Dunover
cl 'I rv
Mr William Keown
Rev. S: Li"ingston,D. more
Capt'liu J. Kean, Bdfas~
Geo. Leslie, Esq. D. adee
Mes~rs. A. Kennedy, ditto R. R Lowry,M.D. Ktll~nchy
John Knox, ditto
r-flss Ann Lutton, Mo~ra
Robert Knox, ditto
MIss Jane Lowry, KllllDchy
Jamrs Killen, d~tto
MIss Lowry, Ballygraoy
David Kirkp~tnck, Cardy
Miss Jant' Linton, Cottown
Thomas KennY',B. black
Miss Sally Law, ~. ard~
T. Kirk, Ktllaughey
Miss E. Little, Klrcnbbm
Thomas Keown, P. ferry
Mrs. Loyd, S. field-house
Rob~rt Kithcart, .Ratala
Mrs Lamont, B.dfast
.lImes Kithcart, ditto.
Miss Letham, dlttto
.
Ham. Kelly,l'ortavog:le
Capt. Hu~h Larmour, ~lttO
D~nis Kain, Ballyfens
Capt. Robt. L'lI1lOur, ditto
John Kelly, B whisk!!n
Messrs. JOiJll Logan, ditto
Kennedy, B. on~glaugh Wtlliam Linn, (hlt?
James Kam, B. ferns
Daniel Lindsay. ditto
Jam~s K 'lIy, Ban;Sor
Arch Lyle, ditto
d
.samuel Kelly, ditto
James. Lemon, D 0 narrha
J1 cl co
.lames K.~nnedy Flnsh-h11l
James L:nv, Mt. Starror
David Kennedy, N. ~rds
Thonns Lindsily,.DcrI yboy
Jost'ph Kirkpatrick, ditto
John LowrYI Killtbgh

William .Tarden, D. adee
\-Vm. Johnston, B. gammon
John James, Carnmoney
'Vm. In.;lis, Roughfort
Samuel Johnston. Bangor
\Villiam Johnston, Clo~her
Allan Jackson, B. bo~llllbow
David Johnston, Belhgan

n.

John Llwdl'r, Cluma rh
N 'vin Lo ran, Ban Tor
Hu.{h Lowl'Y, K. wo;ds
Fr:lncis Litt/t" Ihlf creely
Robert Lowry, ditto
Wdladlll Lo,;.. n, Bdlyal'ton
Samud Lowry. ditto
Andw. L~m 'lIlt, R rllyree
Samuel Lowry, 13. m1cashan
John LarmOfl', BaUtndl'rry
Thomas Lilughlin, B. harley
M.
Samut:l Llutrhlin, ditto
Rev. Hu~h Montgomery,
Archd. L,tti~, Tallymally
Grcyabbey house
Pilt. L"nnon, B. lurley
Hm.
M,. ~f nt romery, do.
Williarll Ltngtry, Lm ra'l'
MIss lh ntJ omery, do.
N.lt. LlIndie, CunnintTbllrn
'Vm. Mllntgomery. Esq.do.
R~b~I't Lo wry, Blll yrea
Hu. Munt,romery, Esq. do.
Olav<r L rmor, Comber
EJw. Montg-oml:ry, Esq. do.
John L.lrmor
M ·ls. A. H. 1\-1 mt..:-omcry,do.
'Vm. Lamo{lt, Cr~nshaw
HOIl. and Rev. P. M .:ade,
.Jamcs L~mon, Port:.lvogie
Dromon~ ... ... ... 3
Samlld Little
Geo.: fdthews,Esq. Spring_
Aiel(. Llu;hlin, Dunover
valt· '" ... '" ... 6
Samu"1 Lowry, Saintfield
D. M Nt'al~, Esq. R. mount
D,IVld Lowry, ditto
H. l\fllcwell, Esq. D. dalk
Rob~rt Lowry, dllto
E. M. M'ArdJe, D. D. do.
Samu I Lindsay, C. abbey
Dr. R. Murphy, ditto
S,lnlUcl Lyons. iun. Bangor
A: M-Minn, Esq. H. town
Thom, s LYlllblirn. ditto
Llcut. M'Neilly, R. S.D.M.
Ront. Lightbod\<, ditto
Lit't.t. M'C.!lIa, ditto
A LindS<IY,
abbey mills
Lieut.
Manby, R. N. D. del!
Wm. Lml', Rod Ens
J. Meaglwr, Esq. C. all 2
G~orge L~ttl t>, Innisharge
G\!orgc Ltnchy, l3,dJyward .hs. Martl ,Esq. B. hlnch 2
Mr! I.lf';\lunoly,BJn "or 7
D. L('mon, Ballymeron
R~ v. 11. M'Fadden,
at
Phil. Lavisher, Dundalk
MISS Jane Malcom, ditto
,\VI11. L.tngtry, Lurg-iln
Rev. John M\l11>hy, 1. magee
hOles Lock,lIt, B. waIter
Rev. F. Marslwll, B. clare
John Lo,~an, Cnstit'reagh
Rev. A. Maguirc, L. bawn
Jost'ph L 'mon, D. adee
Rev.J. M'Cullough, N. ards
P.lt. LmJs.1Y, ditto
Trevor Lowry,Crosnacreevy Rev. W. MOIt' bnd, P. felTY
H. M'Cullo;h, M. n. COmber
John L,mont, Gransln
Surg. l\1'CullouJh, K. J..agh
Hu {h L 'luJhlin, B..~raffin
Surg 1""'onneJl, Sdimfidd
Andrl!w L'lughlin, ditto

y
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Dr. S. :t:'M'!chao, B. walhll

-nr.

Magury, Rathfriland,
Surg. D. Moorehead, B.low
Misses Ann & JaDe M'Murlay, ditto
Mrs W. M;lxwel1, F. brogue
Mrs ,V. Maxwell, P. feay
Mis~ MOleland, ditto
MISS Martin, 13allyn~hinch
MISS Mont~omery, Lame
Miss A. MoO/e, ditto
Miss M'Ktnzie, K. more
Miss M'Muilan, P. ferry
Miss E. M'Kibbin, ditto _
Miss M'Clltcheon, B. black
Miss M. M'CleJland, B. hay
Miss M'Connell, Comber
fiss J. M'Kt'e, B. whiskcn
Miss M'Clure, B. ganaway
Miss.!. M,ll(well, B. raer
Miss M-1 enzie, D. adel!
Miss M. M'Ciusky, B. view
M,ss A. Maxwdl, B. waIter
11,s Miller, B. halbert
Miss M-Cracken, Duno\-er
lis, M'Clule, C. nacreevy
Mrs M'CutcheoD, Belfolst
Mrs. Mattear, ditto
MI" Moline, ditto ......... 2
Miss S. 1\1"\Villiam, ditto
Miss M'Donnell, ditto
Miss Mcrcdith, ditto
Miss S. M'Mil"lO, ditto
Miss .!. M'Millan, ditto
1'.1:ss M'Niece, P. town
Capt. 1'.l'Niece, Belfast
C~Pt. Geo. M'Kibbin, ditto
Cnpt ..hnws M-Dowell, do.
Capt S. l\funt!(omcry, ditto
M<:ssls. J. M'WiJliam, ditto
Akxander Macby, ditto

John R. M~ ckay, ditto
V\'illi"m M'Conndl, ditto
John Mal 5h;.ll, dItto
Adam M-I IttI ick, ditto
Josl'ph M-CHmmon, ditto
John Munct', ditto
William M'K£e, ditto
John M· l nOt H, ditto
Thoma M'!. Tair, ditto
Tboma5 Mot)', ditto
Petel Mason, ditto
John Mullan, ditto
,VaJtel M acfolllan, ditto
John M'A,tJ-.UI, ditto
Daniel M'Cormick, ditto
John MUlphy, ditto
George Muir, di~to .
Geolgl M' lurklll, ditto
JOSCpil M unl oe, ditto
- - - Mussen, ditto
John M' Kee, ditto
Alex. M'Dowdl, ditto
Robert M'Kee, ·ditto
John M'Clelland, ditto
John M'Lister, ditto
Johnf'Gowan, ditto
WilEam M-Grotty, ditto
John M·Mullan, ditto
Alex. M'Culloch, Larne
Jamt's M'Henry, ditto
'WiJliam Moore, ditto
Thomas Moore, ditto
M- Kissac, N. vady
.J"mcs Moorehead, ditto
J. A. M'Crea, ,\V. abbey
William M-Mahon, ditto
Andrew M'Nair, Cregagh
John M-Nair, ditto
John Mlskdly L. riscouse
\Vm. Moore, B. waticock

Sli'B.SCRIBEl\S' NA, IF:S.

Samuel M'Keag, Comber
John M'Connell, ditto
William M'Murray, ditto
Samuel M'Gouran, ditto
James M'Connell, ditto
William M'Mullan, ditto
James M'Kibbcn, ditto
Thomas M'Connel, ditto
Robert M'Murray, ditto
John M'Connell, B. henry
p, Maxwdl, ditto
J. Maxwell, ditto
'Vm. M'Klbbin, B. tainy
Gilbert Moreland
James M'ClIDe
Adam Morrow
Hugh M'Cleery, P. ferry
John M'Namara, ditto
Hugh Mahood, ditto
Henry M'Namara, ditto
Thomas M'Kibbin, ditto
Wm. M'Cleery, jun, ditto
James M'GJlton, Kilbl;ght
Mlchael Murdough, ditto
Jamt's Morrison, ditto
Huu'h M'Gilton, ditto
Willlam Murdoch, ditto
John M'Dowell,B. ganaway
'Villiam M'Clure, djtto
Charles M'Clure, ditto
Thomas M'Quoid, G. abbey
Alex. M'Cullough, ditto
John M'Cullough. sen. ditto
John M'Cullough, jun. ditto
A. M'Donald, G, abbey M,
'Vm. M'Kay, Cardy
James Miller, ditto
James M'Clure, Saintfield
Charles Morri~on, ditto
Francis M'Cracken, ditto

John M'Burn('y, Saintfield
John M'Kenzie, Bdllow
John M'Calpin, ditto
William M'Crory, ditto
Thomas M'Henry, C. tow.
J. M'Fadden, B. borough
David Milliken, Portavogie
Samuel M'Clure, B. ferris
Andlew M'Cormick, ditto
Hugh Y. 'Iements, ditto
Hug-h M'Comb, B. has ken
A. M'Donndl. B. spurge
Hugh M'Comb, B. quintin
Ale-x. M'Mdlen, GordonaJl
John M· Kea~, Lisbarnet
Hu. M'Ruberts, L. gowan
Sam M-Cleady, B. woolaa
James Mllhng, Ballykeel
John M'Kenzie, T. cavin
Wdliam M Ieee, ditto
Hugh M'Dowell, G. away
Arch. Macdonald, COltown
Andw Murdoch, Kilautihey
John M'Kce, ditto
James M'Connell, B. money
Alex. Murphy, D. adee
James M Mechan, ditto
Hu.;h M'Cutcheon, ditto
Robert M'Cully, ditto
James M'Calpcn, ditto
John Mulhollan, ditto
Joseph M'Mcchan, ditto
Pat. Morgan, ditto
S. M'Clutterday, S. town
Robt. M'Kcag, Ballybuttle
Gawin Muckle,ditto
Robert Miller, ditto
Hugh Mool e, Bellevi~w
Wm. M'Conndl, ditto
Hugh Morran, B. whit ~rt

--~---

.lohn Morrison, Dublin
Phlllp MartlO, ditto
Gco. M'CI..:n,lghan, ditto
.lohn ~furn,'y, ditto
Mls Mum'y, ditto
Alex . Mull1oll,lO, ditto
Ja11ll!S Maxwell, Dundalk
Hu rh M'Shelry, ditto
Ge;r 'l'V1' Gusty, ditto
James' M' 1\1 'ster, ditto
James .\1' [ntosh, ditto
Art. Murph,·, d.tto
Anthvny M Irmion, ditto
P. I11rtin, jun ditto
Michl ,I :~.t. tin, ditto
Juhn Mort .•1, Seatown
SCljl,-. ,aj. ~onro, H. boro'
Jam's M''''; e.:dy, SPd vale
R. M.II tlO. jun. Bangor
8al11. M' Vlahun, jun. ditto
John M'Causland, ditto
John 'V['Mdhon, ditto
Jam!!s M ,lrtlO, ditto
\Vd!..1 \1 YI'Cullocb, wtto
DJVIJ Mun'ay, ditto
HU,h M'Cully, ditto
John 1: Kce, ditto
Don'tld M'Vicka, ditto
And,cw M':\lccban, ditto
John M'Ma Ion, ditto
John M'I1wJtne, ditto
John M'Cunndl, ditto
Hamilton Moore, ditto
Alcx. M' Ruberts, ditto
.lames M'Cutcheon, ditto
HU,Th M'Dowell, ditto
\Villiam M'Kee, ditto
\Villtam Mltchdl, ditto
Andrcw Mclvin, ditto
Alex. Moore, ditto

Hu Macnamara, B. whittart
James M' Kcaton, D. arden
John ~lu" ay, ditto
Wlllla1l1 M'Connell, Dowey
John M'Nabb, Carney
John Mun,lIl, A,'dmennan
Thomas M .. son, T. maley
Thomas ~1.lxwell, Corrock
J. ~1:' Ferran, jun. Cd.'s-bum
Joiln M'Conndl, Kdltleagk
James Moor,·, jun. ditto
Hlram M'Greavy, ditto
Wm. MartlO, Ballynahincll
Wm. M'''';''dckcn, Creevy
James Murphy, ditto
G eu. MI'{wcll, StlanmiUis
Vvm. Maxwell, Malone
Tho1l1as M· Klbben. ditto
John M'Mullen, ditto
J. M'Cutcheon, R ",iemon
John Mordand, B. bolley
Edward 1\1 Idee, cLtto
John M'Cleery, B. willall
John Martin, ditto
John Martin, K. woods
James M'Dowel, ditto
John Mordand, ditto
Ja'ues M'Cleery, Killinchy
H IJh M'Connell, ditto
John M'Clean, B. groat
Gilb~l"t Ml!arns, Carnmoney
John Mulholland, ditto
James Marshall, ditto
Robert MiskcHy, R. fort
John M'Conndl, ditto
B.!rnd. M'Cbverty, B. clare
John M'Crelgbt ditto
'Vm. M'Ihoy, Greameaston
John Ma k IY, ditto
Hugh M'K~e, Lisbarnet,

c
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John M-Gowan, sen. Newry
.Tohn M'Gowan, j1ln. ditto
King MUI-ray, ditto
Robert Mollan, ditto
Alex M'Daniell, Antrim
John M Knin, ditto
Hu.M'DowciJ, Rathfryland
J(lml'S Martin, n. mngheny
John M'Dowell, T. tramon
Thomas Millcgan, Ratala
",Vol. Mordand, n. h. gan
.Tohn Morcbnd, ditto
.John ~r.,rtlO, B. magbery
.lohn l'vI'Cutchcon, Ling.m
Huuh M'Crachn, B. waIter
",V,lJiam M'Clure. ditto
Robcrt Miller, ditto
Andrew M'Kee, ditto
John M'Call, ditto
Samuel Miller, Dunovcr
./ames Malcom, ditt6
Alex. r-.l'Kcnzic, ditto
.luhn ?-.I'Clackcn, ditto
l'obcrt M'Kenzie, ditto
Thomas M'Kenzle, ditto
Arch. Murphy, ditto
'Villiam Morrison, ditto
'Vllliam M'Cracken, ditto
.rohn M'l' cnzic, ditto
.lamcs M' Kcnzir, ditto
Robcrt M'Crackcn, ditto
Thom~s Muler, C. fcrgus
E. Millikcn, dItto
.fntl1CS Mason, Kl'nrney,
Thomas M'Donncll, ditto
Jal1l<'s l\1·Kl'nzic, Sg. furd
1'lwII1'I5 ;\1.IJCC, ditto
Ul.'nt"}' M.II1.in, n. Il:st<.'r
R. ~[. K,·nT.it', B. ~nl~gcy
D .• nu .lolX\\TII, TOl\sto\\'n

--

j

I

n.

A. M'1\1ullan,
findra ... 2
Henry M'Connell n. black
'V m. M 'Cutchl'on, ditto
John M'Connell, ditto
.lames M-Cullough, ditto
Robcrt M'Cutcheon, ditto
John 1\1oore, ditto
John M'Gowan, ditto
Robert M'Cullough, ditto
.lames IVI',.. re, ditto
Fergus I'Clem<.'nt, ditto
Robert M'Clement, ditto
Wm. M'Kcl', D. awhey
John M'Jimpsey, ditto
.lames M'Brid~, ditto
Samuel M'Clure, ditto
John M'Cleao, ditto
"Vm. ,M'Clcao, ditto
Wm. M'Ke<.', ditto
Hugh Mordand, B. ward
R. M'DonneJI, T. cross
Jaml:s M-1)oDnell, ditto
James Mackey, Newcastle
Alex. M'CalIa, ditto
Charles Manin, ditto
.lames M'1fanus, ditto
James 11'Cullough, ditto
John Moore, B. gl·eaney
Andrew 1100rl', ditto
W"m. M'Kee, 13 croehan
Dayid M'Cullough, ditto
John M'Crackcn, G. POrt
.Tames M'Cann, ditto
Thomas M'Bride, Portavo
.luhn M'Bride, ditto
Robt. M'Cormick, A. keen
Thomas 'l\.l'Gilton, ditto
John 1f'CutehI)011, Cg burn
Rob"r[ M'Alester, ditto
John ~1-Co\'/n, dittu

I

,

SUBscmBER~' NA \rES.

T. Moor~head, N. ards
David M'KelYey,jun. ditto
John M'Clure, ditto
'Ym. M'Burney, ditto
Charles M·Burney, dit~o
Thomas MartlO, ditto
John M'Cully, ditto
",Vol. M'Kelvey, ditto
Robert M'Auley, ditto
Hllgh Mtlliken, ditto
'V m. M'Dowell, ditto
S.lmuel 1\1oure, ditto
.Tohn M'Kelvey, ditto
And. M'l eown, K. cubbin
John M'Grath, ditto
Alex. M'DonnelJ, ditto
.Tohn 'l\.f'Cunn, Drum husk
.T. M'Cullough, B. connd!
Robert Majorie, ditto
David 'l\.f'Conndl, ditto
.Tohn M'Grath, Ballycran
Hugh Mechan, M.lr~fidd
Thos. ?-.'l'Mechan, T. gardy
.T. M'Kdvey, B. halbert ... 2
Robcrt .. Iiller, Ballyhemlen
.lohn M'Cormick, ditto
'V. J'vI'Cracken, if. quarter
John M'Greey, B. obignn
Thomas Muekle, B. mullen
.Tames M'Culloeh, BclIigan
Sam. M'Cracken, 1. hargie
Hu[~h M'Quoid, B. garvin
John M'Kitriek, B. brain
.Tohn M'Cormick, Bouton
N.lth. M'DIII, Island
Hugh M'Kitrick, n. abbey
William M'Kee, ditto
JamesM'Kee, ditto
10hn Moreland, B. boley
10hn 1tl'CleaD, B groat
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Robt. M'Kibbin, B. founda
James M'CrackeD
\Vm. M'Cormick, C. ternic
Davi,l Maxwell, C. veagh
A. M'DowelJ, BaIlycarry
John M'Kee, B. island
.lames Mackay, B. before
\Vm. Marshall, C. avad
"Vol. M'Clure, D. pdtrick
Arthm M'Glew, KiUough
John M' Burney, Corrock
Henry M'Giifml, B cam
Henry Miller, B. rnurphy
Jas. MOITison, Mt. Stewart
J. M'Whinney. ditto
And. Moore, B. alicoek
John ?-.'I'CrackcD, B. obigan
John M'Call, G.abbey house
Robert ?-.'l'Call, ditto
James M'Cutcbeon, C. avad
James Murphy, B. robert
"Vol. M'Kee, Ballydavey
John M'Cowan, C. avad
8,1111. M'Cutcheon, H. wood
John Mulholland, C. mount
Hugh M'Grath, E. villc
John M'Cutcheon, Lurgan
\\Tm. M'Gowan, ~lt. norris
R. M"Vhinney, B. mullen
Hugh M'KlbbID, C. creevy
.lames M' Klbbin, ditto
John M'Farlan, Caroaghles
Berd. M'Clioton, D. more
David Mitchell, D. donalcl
Edw. M'Comiskey, Down
James Mordaod, ditto
Hugh M-Cormick, ditto
Wm. M'Kcnzie. Achalton
Jas. M'William, n. miscaw
\Vm. M'ConneJl, B.mcchan

SUBSCRIBEIU,' XAMES.

James Ma~arry, H. borough
Francis Martin, ditto
JaOles :M-Bli.in, ditto
ThonJas M-Cully, n keel
Wm. M-Holley, B. miscaw
'NOl. Moo/"(~, ditto
Hu. M'LaughJin,
cullen
Robcrt Munn, n. OlalTechan
Richard Maitland, B~ creen
John ~J'Grath, Lisb:m
P. M'She,., y, B. cranmore
H.-nry M'CoughJey, ditto
''i'm. Morrow, C. town
JaOlt's Murdoch, N. Comber
.Tohn M •.Jtlllan, Kirkinnec
James Maltman, ditto
Jam."s MiJby, ditto
Isaac Moort', B. sallough
Wm. M'PhiJjips, ditto
Hugh M'Quoitl, Granshaw
John M'Col1.b, Millisle
Robert Maxwcll, B. raer
Charles Maxw('II, B. raer
John M'Gil/, Granshaw
And. M'Kenzil', G. abbey
John M-Cance, B. abbey
''iT. M'Cracken, B. croghan
Thomas M'Clean, B. h~lme
Robelt M' Kee, Granshaw
David M'Kee, D abbey
Sam. M'Whirr, Bc:lligan

n.

N.

Mrs Nicholson, BnlJoo
'Vm. S. ~ichoIson, E5q. do.
J. A. Ncdson, M. D.Dundalk
Rev. 'V. Neilson, D. D ditto
Miss Jane Ne,-in, B. grangey
Miss Nl:wton, Coagh
Captain Teal, Bangor
Captain Ned, Bdfas'

Messrs. Robert Ndison, do.
'ViI/jam Tt'ilson, ditto
Thomas orwood, ditto
.Toseph Nt'sbitt, Newry
John Niblock, B. walter
John Neipel', ditto
\Ym. Ndson, N. ards
Sam Nelson, iun. M. rea
Sarn. Newel/, Tallinacrew
John Ne\'in, Bailee
Thomas Na . r. D. patrick
Thorn: s N vmi.n, ditto
J Nels'll1, 151. ndmilgee
Robt. 1\T elson, K. lIIaughter
Wm. Newcll, D. patrick
John Niven, H. bOl'ough
James Neil, Bangor
James Niblock, ditto,

O.

Mrs Orr, Newtownards
Miss A. Orr, K. cuboio
Miss S. Osbome, Killileagh
Messrs. F. O'CalJaghan, do.
Jas. Oughterson, B. rare
George Orr, D. adee
And. Orr, Bangor
'Vm. OIT, COLtown
Henry O'Nc-"I, Bangor
John O'N!:ilJ, Bnngor
William Orr, ditto
James Orr, Nl'wtowoards 2
John Ol'<lm, ditto
John 01'1', Broadisland
Jolln Orr, ditto
, James Orr, Dallycarry
Tcal O'Hanlon, Mt. bagnal
J:nnes 0, r, Poltavogie
John O'D, ien, Cu)tra
HenlY O'Neill, B. bearn~
James 01'1', Broadisland

Adam Orr, Drumfad
Robert 01'1', B. rolley
.lames Orr, jun. Kil kcubbin
\Vm. Orr, Roddms
Hugh 01'1', Ballyblack

P.

Rt. Hon. Lady Eliz. Pratt
Lady Price, S. lield·house
Miss Price, ditto
Mrs Preston, Bangor
Mrs Pattt:rson, Bangor
Miss E;. Paton, B. boghilbow
Miss E. Patterson, B. gaily
MISS Mary Polly, n. coulter
Rev. E. Pllmter, B. ishll1d
Robcrt Page, Esq. Dundalk
Capt. J. Poe, Louth militia
Capt. Pendleton, Belfast
Messrs. John Potter, ditto
.James Patterson, ditto
John Patton, ditto
\Vm. Phillips, ditto
Alex. P,ltterson, N. ards.
Wm. Patterson, N. ards
Thomas P"tterson, N. ards
J.lmcs Patterson, ditto
John Patton, ditto \
AIel(. P,ltterson, ditto
H,lm. Patton, K.linehy
Robert Patterson, n. t- 'oden
.Ed. Parkinson, Killileagh
R. Percy, Antrim
Mic. Patton, Ballow
\V m. Pedcn, Lame
Wm. Phellps, Portaferry
James Pagon, L. riscouse
John Patterson, B. castle
Robert Patterson, D. awhey
John Plunkett, Comber
Hugh Paty, B. limp
L

•
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Francis Patton, Ballyhaft
Andrew Patten, ditto
John Palmer, Portavogie
Jamcs Palmer, ditto
John Palmer, ditto
Thomas Pattcrson, G. abbey
Gcorgc Paltel son, ditto
R. Pctticrew, T. \;Irvan
Adam P,lisley, D. adee
.John Punton, C. burn
Thomas Potter, D. ard:1O
'Vm. Patty, Newcastle
Alex. Phlllips, Bangor
John Patterson, Ballow
John Prince, Kirkcubbin •
Hubh Purse, B. waiter
Edw. ParklDson, B. gawky
Henry PercivaI, Dundalk.
Davld Patterson, ditto
Wm. Park, BJackabbey
James Park, KII'kcubbin
Thom.ls Parker, B. robert
Thomas Patton, C. nacalIy
Samud Panon, Moneyrea
Alex. Perry, POltavO
James P,ltterson, Ballykeel
\Vm Patterson, Carnmoney
J hn PlIlkerton, Roughtort
Wm Pmkerton, ditto
Robert Procter, Derriaghey
Rob~rt P,lttOD, D. ade~
James Putton, B. boghilbow

c 3

Q.

Mrs Qllin, D. adee
M~ssrs. Art. Quinn, Belfast
John Quino, Killinchy wds.
Jamt!s Qu lil, Strilngford
Hugh Quilln, Ardkeen
Robcrt Quail, D. patrick
James Quail, ditto

o
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R.
Jaml's Ritchie, Bangor
Arch. Ham. Rowan, Esq. S Moore E. Russdl, ditto ... 2
J. R;mkin, M. D. Kirkcubbin Adam Reid, Glcyabbey '" 2
.lames Hcid, Esq. DUDdalk
Robcrt Reid, dino
Mr \Vm. Reid, ditto
.lames Ralston. 13. gannaway
J. Redmond, Esq. Duhlin John Rutherford
Mr .Tohn
Reid, ditto
Da id Ritchic, Cg. burn
Mr D:tnicl Ross, ditto
John RobsOD, N. ards
:-;urg. J. Robinson, H. wood Pat. Rogan, Ballyrea
l>1rs Russ 11, D. adee
John Ritehie, Portafcrry
Mrs Rutht'1 fOI d, B. hincn
John Ritehl'y, Mt. pleasant
.Miss Richardson, D. patrick Mal. Richey, B Iymoney
~ fiss Eliza Richardson,dilto \Vm. RaJph, C lber
Mrs Ritchie, BallygraDgcy
Samuel Ranson, Saintficld
Miss Eliza Reid, G. abbey
'VOl. RCJbinson, B. ferris
Miss Russl'lI, B. croehan
Laurence Reilly, B. whittart
Master J. RusselJ E. deny
BerDd. Rcilly, n. /'idl~y
Miss 1. Russell, Newforge Jame! Russell, B. crochan
Master John Russell, ditto
John Russell, ditto
Miss Rowan, Bclfitst
Hugh Russcll, B. magce
Mr Rankin, Jitto
Thos. RoLinson, B. mauitra
11essrs. John Rea, ditto
\Vm. Rabb, Newtownards
Lcwis Rdford, ditto
Robert Rowan, ditto
.10ho Ritchi ,jun. ditto
Rob,nt Reid, ditto
'Vm. Radclilf, ditto
John Rin:;IJfld, Portaferry
Johg lliddd, ditto
Alex. Robinson, Ldrne
George Rogcrs, ditto
\Vm. Robinson, ditto
Hug-h Re01, G. drnmmond
John Rea, ditto
'Vol. Ruddle, Newry
Thomas Reil, Maghramorne
John R oy, B. castle
John .Reid, Killilt"agh
'Vm. Rt"id, B. downan
V. RobeJ ts, Falls
'Vm. Rohinson, 'V. church Thomas Runcie, DllDdalk
Sam. Robinson, B. atwood
Pat. Reehill, ditto
Robe/'t Ritchie, ditto
James Reid, B. mulll:n
.Tames Hams:!),: Doagh
John Raint'y, Drumbo
.f;I011:S Rea, B. black
Wm. Robinson, B. yullough
'1m. R iddell, ditto
David Rea, Bangor
Robert Ritcllle, B. graincy John Robinson, 13. keel
.lames Rvbson, 13aJlyhay
Max. Rankin, Granshaw
Thomas RobsoD
J am(:s Ri~hardson, Ban '01"

n.

Rohert Roy, Roughfort
, 'm. Ritchie, B. cranmore
Ro~rt Ritchie, D. adee
Hugh Ritchie, Bangor
Han Ritchie, ditto
\Vm. Russel, B.croghan
Robert Ramsay, I(ilbride

S.
Hon. C. Skeflington, A. dale
Lady Har. Skcffington, do.
Miss Skeffington, ditto
Mrs Savage, BaJlyleidy
Rev. J3S. Sinclair, Glastry
.r. Sinclatr, Esq. Moneymore
Thos. Stott, Esq Drolllore
.John Stott, Esq. ditto
\Vm. Stott, M. D. ditto
1 lr Hill ~lOtt, ditto
R. Savage, Esq. Parson-ball
.las Sa\'age, Esq. Ardke<:n
P. Savage, Esq. Kirkcubbin
A. Savage, Esq. Portaferry
.lohn Stitt, Esq. Comber
Mr \V m. Stitt, jun. ditto
George Say er, Esq. Down
George Sharroek, Esq. ditto
\V. H. Smyth, llsq. M. D.
Capt. 13. Stewart, Portafcrry
l'<1rs Scaulao, Newtownards
Miss Smith, Castleboy
Miss M. Sbaw, Fishqu:uter
Miss Stewart, Belfast
\Vm. '8tewart, Es~ ditto
Thoma;: Sinclaire, Esq ditto
Captain \V. H. Savage, ditto
lessrs. George Sanson, do •
Thomas Stirling, ditto
\Vm. Steyenson, ditto
R. Sp'irs, ditto
D.,I·id Simpson, ditto

Robcrt Shaw, ditto
.Tohn Strachan, ditto
J mes Stanlield, ditto
Samuel Stormount, ditto
.lames Storey, ditto
Samuel Stewart, ditto
S. Simpson, C.A. Mt. Colycr
Edw. StanteD, Carnmoney
\Vm. StantoD, ditto
Fredclick StaDtOD, ditto
Aaron StaDtoD, jun. ditto
.lames SeatoD, ditto
Arthur Scaton, ditto
Isaac Shaw, KilJiDchy •.• 2
'VOl. Stewart, Bangor
2
John Seyers, ditto
.lames Seay, ditto
Arthur Scay, ditto
\Vm. Stewart, jun. ditto
.Tames Stewart, JUDo ditto
.John Stewart, ditto
.T.tmes Sayers, ditto
James Shaw, Portaferry
Patrick Sloan, ditto
.Tohn Savage, B. whittart
Edward Smith, ditto
John Savage, B. garvagio
Robt. Savage, B. macDamie
Samuel Seay, Kilmore
.Tn. Smith, KilliDchy-woods
\Vm. Swan, Creevy
'V m. SwaD, GraJlagh
.T. mes Shannon, Antt;m
Samuel Skelton, ditto
Thomas Snodden, B. minstra
.lames Sloan, \Vhiteabbey
JOhD Smith, JUD. Castleboy
\Vm. Stitt, Mt. AlexaDder
Richard Stitt, Comber
.lames Steed, Tullxgiryan

SUBSCRIBERS' SA~fES.
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.Tames Scott, B. halbert
Patnck Savage
James Stewart, Quintinbay
Pat. Smith, Bishopmill
,10hn Stewart, Ball ybolly
James Stewart, ditto
Alex. Stewart, ClantnacaUy
Ems Sinclair, Bnllyrussel
rch. Strain, Leg~ygowan
Nath . Sloan, Saintlield
Jame!> Steel, BaJJycarry
\Vrn. Spratt, ditto
'Vm . Scon, Ballygowan
JanH:'s Simpson, Islandhill
\Vrn. Smith, Newcastle
Wm. Strean, Newtownards
Wm Stewart, dittoJohn Smiley, Loughriscouse
James Smiley, ditto
James Shaw, Kilkcubbin
Ad:lm Sernple, B. murphy
Wm. Stcwart, BelJigan
\Vm. Service, Bank
Chs. Starkey, Quonlamstown
Hrnry Scott, Downpatrick
John Streaton, Chlonstown
David Stewart. ditto
Alexander Smith, Durrdalk
Robert Sneddan, ditto
AI"x. Skelton, ditto
John Scott, ditto
John Shanks, Kirkcubbin
James Simpson, Dunmurry
Hugh Stitt, CulIentrough
Richard Stitt, B. warren
John Sinc/3ir, Ballymisca
Alex. Sinclair, Roughlort
Jas Simpson, Ballynahinch
John Smith, Cardy
Alex. Stewart, BaDgor

John Stott, Dromole
J.lmes Scott, Liberty Rock
Alex Sandford, B. ganawdY
John Sandford, D. adee
John Skimming, ditto
John Steed, ditto
Francis Saul, ditto
Wm. Semple, B. boghilbow
John Semple, ditto
Jas. Skimming, B. atwood
James Sinclair, Glastry

T.

Capt. Trotter, R. sa age 3
Capt. TUI ner, R. N. . adee
B. Thompson, Esq. R. dale
Mrs Tremmel, Kily. woods
Mrs Thompson, B. grangey
Miss Taggart, Strangford
Miss E. Thompson, Belfast
Messrs. Robert Trail, ditt<J
Francis Taggart, ditto
Ralph Tinsdale, ditto
Geo. Tinsdale, ditto
John Tinsddle, ditto
Geo. Thompson, ditto
John Thoml'son, ditto
James Turnly, ditto
Wm. Tralford, ditto
l':1t. Tanny, ditto
Arthur Thornton, ditto'
John Taylor, Killileagh
John Taylor, jun. ditto
John Tl1omsoo, B. waIter
TholllQs Tracy, Str;:ugford
James Taylor, Ardee
\Villiam Thompson
H. Thomp50n, jun. B. black
Dan. Taggart, Portaferry
Thos. Taylor, KirkistQwn
James Tait, BJ.ilyfcris
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John Thompson, B. grangey James 'Villiamson, ditto
Arth. B. White, ditto
W·rn. Torney, Greyabbey
\Vinnin ton, ditto ... 3
James
John Ta~galt, Bangor .
Thom.ls Torne)" K. cubbm John \VlnnmglOn, ditto
'Vm. Thomson, T. nagardy James 'Vatt, ditto
James ~Tarcl, dirto
Edward Townly, Dundalk
James Watt, ditto
Rob!!1 t Tl'dford, Papervale
.Tames \Villis, ditto .
Robl'rt Tate
Rob.!rt S. 'Vilson, ditto
Robert Troop, Ballydasey
Richard Turner, Kirkinner WilJiam \Vilson, ditto
David \V"lker, N. b:·cda.
John Toylor, D. adee
N. \Vhite, student, Antnm
\Vm T.lylor, Millisle
Robert Thompson, B~ngor Thos. Wall ace, Killileagh
Janlcs 'Vhitl', Crevey
John Thompson, M. \V.
Vv m. \V oods, Grallagh
U. V.
Messrs. John Ure, Dundllk ThoOl,ls \Vallace, B. waIter
James ViTaugh, L. rlscOuSe
Edward VcrJon, ditto
N. 'Vllson, Ballycastle
John Vance, Bdf,lst
Alex. \Vrlson, B. ~rainey
John V'lI1ce, Granshaw
Ht!.h \Vallace, B. waticock
Samuel V,IDce, Tullymally
Jilll~>S Whitlow, ditto
John Vogall, Armagh
Hugh Warden, Bullycastle
W.
Hon. Edw. "V.:rd, C ward H ns 'Vallace, Drunnwhey
""'ill. 'Vi htman, B. credy
Vere \V,lrd, Esq. ditto
John \Y,\Illock, P,)I tavogie
R. \Vardlow, Esq. N. ards
J. \Voolsey, Esq. C. B. ham James \Valhcc, Ballyferis
M~jor \Vallace, fi.·fchmount \Vm. \Yarnock, ditto
Thos 'Vilson, M. D. D. adet: Alex. \Varnock, ditto
\V m. 'Varnock, Portaferry
John 'Vhill', M A. S. town
Rev. H 'Voods,A. I. Bang. SaOl. Wtlson, Tallinacrcw
Rob!!rt \Valsh, POI taferry
Rev. J. Wdlker, Millisle
Rev. S. \Vatson, Killinchy 'VIll. WriJI1t, Ballymurphy
Rev . .T. \Vightl1lan, C. aVOId John Wilson, jun. B. castle
Rev . .T. \Vatson, Grayabbey James \Varnock, Saiotfidc.l
Dr. James 'Voods, Dundalk Bernard ",",.rd, ditto
John \Vightman, B. money
Lieut. A. \Voods, Falls
John \Vilson, Dunover
M f5 \Vatson, Killinchy
James "I.Vilson, B. brittle
1115S M. \Vatson, Slans
Messls. A. "Veaver, Belfast Thomas \'.'hitl', Bangor
Charles Wardlow, dittu
Thomas Ward& Co. ditto

.
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- - V;.rasher, Portaferry
Ham. Wilson, Rou~hfort
- - 'Valker, ditto
John 'Wilson, Ballyaggen
\Vm. 'Vilson, N. ards
James \Voodside, BaJlynure
'Villiam White, ditto
Robert Wilson, BaIlycJare
.Tames \Vhite, ditto
William Wilson, Rashec'
A/ex. 'iVaJlace, ditto
John \Valsh, N. ards
John Welsh, Granshaw
Robert W yiltt, B. vester
R. Watson, Ballycranmore Wm. Wilson, Balloo
John Wallace, Ballywalter
James Wallace, Bangor
Jamr>s \Varnock, Rurt'agh
James 'Whitt', Millisle
\Vm. \Varniek, n,dlygarvi
Abraham Walker, Crossen
Hugh Ward, ditto
James \Varnock, B hasken
Joho \Vaugh, B. hemlen
Vim. Warnock, Ballybrian
John Wilson, Tallinacrew
Robert \Varnock, dit 0
James \V:ltson, DromOi'e
James \Valker, ditto
\Villiam \Vhite, Larne
·Wm. Woods, BallycroghanWilliam Wallace, D. patrick Sam. Whitla, jun. G. port
Hans \OVeaver, Ballytrim
Robert Wcbster, ditto
Wm Woodside. Cultra
'V m. Whiteford, B. bonagh
Jam ~s W oodsidc, Craigavad
Y.
Jam.~s W;;tson, Echlinville
Messrs. J. Young, Killileagh
James 'iVilliams, Bangor
James Young, Comber
James Wilsoo, Carnmoney
.Jame~ Young, N_ ards
John Wilson, ditto
Gil. Yates, Groomsport
John Wilson, ditto

I
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Rt. Allan, Esq. Edinburgh
Thomas Allan, Esq. ditto
John Harden, Esq. ditto
Messrs. Andw. Dick, ditto
Andrew Adamsoll, ditto
David Croll, ditto
.Tamrs Allan, ditto
James Clark, ditto
John Lyon, ditto
James Carse, ditto
Thomas Rog-ers, ditto
\ViJliam Robel tson, ditto

~'BSCRlnEns' NAMES.

Alexander M-Duff, ditt()
John Bishop, ditto
Robert Bruce, ditto
Alcx,rnder Ritchie, ditto
James A nderson, dilto
James Halliday, ditto
\Villiam Cossar, ditto
Daniel Stewart, ditto
Alex. Thornpson, ditto
Alex. Leslie, ditto
Wm. ,o\ratson, R. B;tnk, do.
Seat Strath, ditto

I

:

Hugh Strath, Edinburgh
Alex. M'Queen, ditto
Alex. Martin, ditto
John M'Lennlo, ditto
William Tait, ditto
WiJliam Gordon, ditto
James Lyoo, ditto
_
Blair, ditto
GeOl'ge Smith, ditto
Peter Morray, ditto.
.
Alex. Wright, Mormngslde
Thomas Morton, POI lObello
Mrs Col. Don, Springfidd 2
}..Irs Mdli!!, Pathhead
rrs Robt. Russel, Kirkaldy
Mrs Swan, ditto
Miss Ann Drysdale, do •••• 2
Miss Pratt, ditto
Miss 8,1090n, Dysart ...... 2
R. Spiers, Esq. Dunn~nald 6
Thos. Spiers, Esq Klrkaldy
Geol'O'c Drysdale, Esq. ditto
1\1r J~hn Fergus, ditto
Mr J. B. Johnston, ditto
Rev.Mr Liston, Ecclesmac.
Mr Tho. Crooke, Kirkaldy
Miss M. ~1'Tear, Glasgow
Miss Margt. M'Carter~ ditto
liss Margt. Moore,. ditto
Miss .Jean Baxter, dItto
Miss Margt. Cairns, ditto
Captain Keating, ditto
M~>SSI1i. G. Davidsoo, ditto
Samuel M'Donald, ditto
Richard M"Garey, ditto
.Tames M'Cluskey, ditto
Luudy \Vright, ditto
.Tohn Hinchelwood, ditto
\Villiam M'Connell, ditto
\Villiam Diznt'y, ditto

William Shanks, Glasgow
ViriIliam Lamb, ditto
James Dow, rutto
Samuel M'Whclan, ditto
\\'illiam Kidd, ditto
\Villiam M'Kee, ditto
Robert Donnan, ditto
Alex. M'Cracken, ditto
Marshall Morrow, ditto
Alex. M'Clean, ditto
\ViJliam M'Crackeo, ditto
Alex. Cooper, ditto .
\Villiam M'Cracken, dItto
Andrew Glen, ditto
John Mw-phy, ditto
Andrew Hamilton, ditto
Alex. Love, ditto
\ViJliam Eonis, ditto
John Young, ditto
John Brown, ditto,
lames Richardson, ditto
John Maiklem, ditto
John Robinson, ditto
Alex. ScOtt, ditto
\Villiam Ingram, ditto
John Sloan, ditto
George M'Alister,.ditto
\Villiam Raokll1, ditto
James M'Alister, ditto
Patrick Curran, ditto
John Raw, ditto
Joseph Gelson, ditto
.Tames M'Tear, ditto
})dtrick·Bradly, ditto
.Tames Thomas, ditto
Stewart \OVilson, ditto
John M'Caltin, ditto
Robcrt f'Kenzie, ditto
Gavin Lindsay, ditto
GeOl'ge Smith, ditto
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Andrew M'Tier, Glasgow
Hugh Robcrtson, ditto
Peter Bergan, ditto
James Kinney, ditto
Edward Griffin,
Sam.LenoxAdair,Creetown
John Burns, sen dItto
Rob"rt Burns, jun. ditto
John Hyslop, ditto
\Vil!tam Kaye, ditto
Angus M'Kee, d.ltto
Pet!::r Ramsay, ditto
Alex. Ramsay, ditto
John Reid, ditto
Alex. HUJhan. ditto
Samuel Patcrson, ditto

Samuel M'Kay. Kilbride
John BUI ns, Newtonstt:wart
Isaac Carr, ditto
Andrew Donnan, dItto
Rubert M'Dowell, Jitto
WIlham M'Mdlan, ditto
A!':x. M'Wdham, ditto
WdJlam MIlIlJan, ditto
John HUllte., dItto
Peter Nlcholson. ditto
John QUID, ditto
Alex ~auJ, ditto
Hu~h Lowl Le, ditto
Samut:! M,Mdlen. ditto
.Tohn M'Dowell, Gatehouse
Nath. Shaw, Belhasie

,l\1ISCELLANEOUS POEMS.

THE BROKEN HEART.
-I.'SCRIDED TO AGE. 'TLEMM OF THE FACULTY•

.. Cans! thou not minister to a mind diseas'd;

Mr W. Morrison, Jamaica

Mr James Ross, London

-__eec:---

The following names came too Zate for insertion in their
proper IJiaccs.
Mr J. S. Armstong, B. hinch
T. Johnston, Esq. L. aghry

Mr A. Houston, Ballyclare
m. Houston, ditto

MI

,V

" Pluck from the memory a rooted sonow ;
" Raze out the written tlOubles of the brain;
" And, witt. sor.ie s"'eet oblivious antidote,
" Cleanse the stu/l"d bosom of tbat ptnlous stuff,
Cl

\Vhich welsh, upon the he.. rt·?"

o THOU!

whose never-failing s'kill,

Can mend the human frame at will.
And drive the tyrant Death awa,y.
Tho' ready to devour his prey-.
Say, can your boasted skill impart
No balm to heal a brokca hean ?

»
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Ah, no !••• the Esculapian train

Love's baseless yisions may a while

Their med'cines may apply in vain,

The troubled soul from woe beguile-

To cure the rankling wound of grief,

The dulcet song may soothe

And giye the woe-fraught soul relief-

The raging tumult of the brcast-

to

rest

I n vain, alas! ... no human art

But soon such blissful dreams depart

an ever heal a broken heart.

From him who feels a broken heart.

1'be balmy Spring, diffusing joy,

Alas I how many stri,'e in ,-ain,

The Summer breeze's fragrant sigh,

A respite from their pangs to gain;

Each gaudy-coloued flow'r that springs,

And quaff th' intoxicating bowl,

And all the gifts which Autumn brings ...

Till frenzy lords it o'er the soul!

Can only whet affiiction's dart,

But reason comes with ten-fold smart,

An deeper wound the broken heart.

And rends a-fresh the broken heart.

• wect friendship's voic may close in slcep

Then what shall still alRiction's throe,

Those eyes, which "only wake to weep ;"

And dissipate the gloom of woe ?-

by, for a moment, banish care,
Ant! calm the tempest of despair-

Bid settled sorrow cease to sigh,
And wipe the tear from mis'ry's eye?-

But from his dream the wretch will Start.

Pluck out despair's impoison'd dart,

And, writhing, own a broken heru

And hush to peace the broken heart.
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Thee, hearn's /ir.t.boro ('wourite child,
Hail beauteous form I divinely mild!-

THE STORM. (I)

Religion 1...Mao's best fj-iend bdow,
" Poor naked wretches, wberesoe'er you are,

Thou only canst assuage his wceThou only

dOlt poS!CS$

the art

" That bide the pelting of this pitiless storm,
" How shall your houseless beads, and un(ed sides,
"Your loop'd and \\indow'd raggedness, defend you

That tends to heal a broken he-alt

" From seasons such as the.e."

SHAKESPEA RE,

'TIS night ... loud howls the storm ... the surges roarThy daughters ... Hope, vith placid eye,

With dreadful force they beat the rocky shore;

And finger pointing to the sky,

Beneath the blast the lofty forest bends,

And Resignation, heavenly fair.

And thick the torrent-sweIling rains descends.

Forbidding mortals to dispair-

The hardy tenant of the crazy cot,

Their s

ed influence impart,

From woe to n'l.tch the broken heart;..

Rous'd from refreshing sleep, by labour bought,
In silent horror hears the tempest raveHe fcars ... but still the hand of Heav'n can save;
Then to that Pow'r whose nod the storm obeys
His voice he raises, and with fcrv~)Ur praysHimself, his wife, and babes, are first his care,
His friends next claim an int'rest in the pray'r ;

=
(I) For Notes see end
Il

3

or the vohlfne.
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But one above the rest demands a palt,

He sees a vessel on the breakers tost,

His early friend_the brother of his healt-

Then, in a doubtful maze his mind is lost:

V{ho, led away by Hope's alluring smile,

Again his brother to his thought returns,

Rides o'er the waves, far from his native isle.

His beating heart with keenest anguish burns-

\Vhen danger threatens, or when cares annoy..

Tho' soothing Hope persuades his fears are vain,

,Vhat soul but feels a momentary joy,

He feels, by turns, the poignant throe of pain-

J n soaring to its

"And should no friend of mine a sulf'rer be,"

GOD

thro' boundless space,

And craving mercy at the throne of grace?

He sighing cries ... " yet some shall feel like me-

At length the gloom recedes ... returning day

" Some aged sire a darling son deplore.

Casts o'er the wasteful scene a dubious ray;

" Who fills an early grave on Erin's shore:

lnvolv'd in clouds, the sun withholds his light.

"Ah! hapless fate! some newly-wedded bride,

And long the mor' contends with shades of night ;

" For ever sever'd from her husband's side,

The river swell'd above its former bounds.

" In sad suspence, ma.y his long absence mourn,

Spreads devastation o'er the level grounds;

"And wish (but. wish in vain I) his safe return.

The careful swain beholds, in doleful mood,

" Some helpless widow, whose dependance lay

The gifts oT Ceres borne along the Bood :

" On one lov'd son, her sole support and stay,

A thousand streams rush down from ev'ry hilI.

t<

The r .n yet pours, nor yet the wind is still.

"The long-expected youth who ne'er shall come I"

r n haste the cottager ascends a height,
.And on the foamy sea-shore bends his sighl;

May cnide the adverse gales> which waft. not home..

Thus rapt in scenes of visionary woe,
lle sea-ward hies the mournful truth to know}

PO E:ll .•

The happy news, his doubts and fears dispel,
That aJl the ' mariners are safe and well !

\Vith deadly rage, the poor defenceless hare,

He thanks the Pow'r who stretch'd an arm

to

saw,

Th y ju.stling strive, all eager for their prey,

The storm-tost wretches fi'om a wat'ry grave.

And shameless bear another's goods away.

Yet fancy points one rueful prospect left,

Here GOD'S express commandment seems forgot,.

Some ruin'd merchant of his all bereft ...

The thing which is thy neighbour's covet not.

By this dire stroke, from opulence he falls,

liere men of years, who, in the world's esteem,

To pine within a prison's dreary walls.

\Vere strictly just, (0 ! vain fallacious dream!)

The shatter'd wreck appears now full in viewJ

For paltry gain, destroy their honest fame,

And, on the beach, a vile rapacious crew

And cloud their few remaining days with shame.

Expectant stand; no tear of pity Rows,

Ev'n some who have espous'd I'eligion'~ cause,

But every face

~

smile of triumph shews.

Seem foremost here to counteract its laws j

Disgraceful selfishness! by hcav'n accurst!

Base lust of pillage ev'ry breast pervades,

In darkest hell thou hadst thy birth at first;

And God-like man his dignity degrades.

The wily serpent knew thou couldst deceive,
And, by thy aid, corrupted mother Eve:
She gave thee to her children, and
How dost thou influence the

SOilS

The shameful plunder is not

yl:t

~ince

The cottager, a while with wonder seiz'd,
The strife beholds j and now with hands uprais'd.

then,

of men!

begun,

At lastl one bolder than the rest ['111s on ;

While indignation flashes from his eyes,
Against their baseness loudly thus he cries .:.. Ungen'rous offspnng of my native soil!
" \Vhy seek you thus the hapless stranger's spoil -
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.. O! foul reproach !... O ! shame to Erin's coast!

" He finds the billows less unkind than you.

" Pride, honour, virtue, conscience, all are lost!

" ,Vreck'd on your shore ... his plaint you disregard,

tI

Pretellded Christians! boast your faith no more,

" And from him wrest what .milder storms have spar'd•.

tI

Since charity is exil'd from your shore.

" Tho' for his wrongs each feeling bosom bleeds,

" In savage climates, where the human mind

" Yet law connives at such atl'Ocious deeds-

" Receives no culture, men are found more kind.

" Think how in time to coml', some rev'rend sire

•• The man who rests amidst his wealth secure,

" Shall tE'1l his children, by their evening fire,

" 'Vhose breast soft pity's three did ne 'er endure,

.. \Vhen cast away on the Hibernian strand,

" Should any wretch purloin his treasur'd hoard,

" He soon was plunder'd by a ruthless band.

" Then Justice would uDsheath her vengeful sword ...

" Forbear my friends !' .. these deeds of shame forbear."

" The caitiff every subterfuge might try,

'But famish'd wolves would sooner stop to hear

Cl

But all iD vain... pitied would be die:

The voice.of woe; or when by hunger prest,

.. And some, no doubt, who meaDly pilfer h

The tyger lodge compasion in his breast,

"Would brand his name with censure most severe.

Or words might easier stop the lightning's COUnie

" Tho' nODe in such a man's dcft:nce can plead,

Than to their callous hearts impart remorse.

.. Coplpar'd with lds, your's seems the bbckest deed!

He ends .•. a loud insulting laugh of scorn,

" The seaman tossing on tumultuous waves,

Mix'd with abusive language, they return.

(I

,Vhose dauntless spirit every danger braves,

\

Disgusted, sighing, from th' unfeeling crew

" Inur'd to bitter hardship, toil, aDd pain

He bends to where the cottage meets his view j

.. The sport of fortune on the boisterous main!

There rude integrity, and honest pride,

.. When angry hurricanes his barque pursue.

In bWl1ble life with calm content, reside•

s
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No more by raving tempests torn,
Rejoicing nature smiles around;

ELEGIAC STANZAS,
N TIlE ANNIVERSARY OF A BELOVED nnOTIIER'S DEATH,
MARCH 11, 1808.

Each day some new-born sweets adore
The verdant ground..

" Remembrance wakes with al1 her busy train,
" Swel1s at my breast, and turns the plllt to pain."
GOLDS=-ITK.

AGAr. I mark the length'ning day,
Again I hear the small bU'ds sing ...

So smiles the convalescent maid,
From feH distemper's fangs rescuedhe feels, by health's restoring aid,

Stern 'Vinter now resigns his sway

Her chalIDs renev/'d.

To gentle Spring.
~llliving

creatures lleem to hail

'The chearful ploughman tw'os the soil,

'Returning Spring with songs of praise-

In hope a futw'e crop he views;

~he

()r, whistling

0

divert his toil,

feather'd race make ev'ry vale
Resound their lays.

His task pursues.

\Vhat heart but must dilate with joy
The grass reviving on each plain,

And in the song of gladness join?

Assumes a fresher, gayer green,

But, ab! I feel the rising sigh!

And budding flow'rs foretell the reign
Of Slimmer's que n

Grief ·preys on mine,

POE1>!S.

If to the shelter'd glade I
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But hark! sweet Hope's consoling voice

fly~

Where oft we stray'd in life's gay morn,

In soothing accents, whispers sweet-

Each objec;t there that meets my eye

" Dare not to murmur, but rejoice!
" Soon, soon you'll meet 1.

Makes grief return.

And oft I ~ek this" place of graves,"
Amid th' imperriolls gloom of night;

" This worldly strife a while endure" Like him, let virtue be thy guide.. And then with him in heav'n most sure

Yet never once my bosom heaves

« Thou shalt abide! "

With wild affright"

_eee_
Anahere, absorb'd in deepest woe,

I mope beside this little mound,
Where rank grass waves, and ruins throw

A gloom around

REFLECTIONS ON A BROOK.
" There at the foot Gr yonder nodding beach,
"That wrealhes its old fantastic roOts so high;
" His listless length a noontide would he stletch,
"And pore upon tbe IIroClk that bubbles by."
LET

And oft I wish; my brother dear,

Where noisy mirth resounds aloud,.

From life, and all its cares, set fi-ee,
To leavt hi:; weary mortal sphere.

And come

t~

others join. the thoughtless crowd.

thee..

And laugh their cares away; •
Far happier by this purling stream,
Enrranc'd 'in fancy's wildest dream,
Alone I'll spend the day.
E 3

GUY.
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Sweet brook, when fiow'r-dispensiog May,

Descending from this lofty hill,

:Bespread thy banks with lillies gay,

At first, thou form'st a trickling rill,

How happy have I stl'ay'd !

:Bright as the moming dew;

Thy course, through daisied meads to trace,

How like my childhood's weak estate!

Or, view the various iinny race,

U ntaught to fear the fi'owns of fate-

That on thy bosom pla)'d.

Nor care nor guilt I knew.

When scowling Autumn stript the wood,.

Soon other infant streamlets join

And copious rains had swell'd thy flood

Their tributary stores with thine,

Here I would often rove;

Then fierce thou pour'st along :;

Thy gurgling sound could soothe to rest

So, man each day new vigour gains,

Whatever cares disturb'd my breast,

Till life's meredian he attains-

And raise my thoughts-above.

l 'ow,

musing near thy limpid source,

My eye pursues thy winding course, .
Thro' yonder fertile plain;

" With passions wild and strong."

The stream which from yon bog descends,

Its dark, discolour'd water blends
With thy translucent waves:-

Roma'. •c fancy bids me see

80 vice, with sly insidious art,

My life exempliJied in thee-

lIer venom pours into the heart,

My sorrow, joy, and P_1C

And all the mind depraves.-
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Now, rolling o'er thy pebbly bed,

Where, in the marsh thou spread'st around,

Thou paint'st the youth by folly led

A pool, with reeds and sedges crown'd,

Wild pleasure's giddy round:

Whence noisome vapow's rise,

Thy hollow murmurs represent

Thou pictur'st.life's dull vapid hour,

The reeling drunkard's merriment.

When all enjoyments lose their pow'r,

When reason's voice is drown'd.

To charm our ears or eyes.

Now, tumbling down the rod.), steep,.

at last, thou meet'st old ocean's wave-

Headlong into the cavern deep,

So, man descends into the grave-

That boiling foams below:

Yet both shall rise again:

Like man, by adverse fortuae crost,

For, from its earthly dregs set free..

Each pleasing, hopeful, prospect lost,

Thy purer part exhaled shall be,

He sinks, o'erwhelm'd in WOft.

And yet refresh the plaill.

13ut soon the strife is o'er.... again

So, man (or hope misleads my heart).

Thou glid'st along the level plain,

Shall leave behind his mortal part

'iVhere no rude rocks oppose:

And re-ascend the skies:

So, when the storm of grief is past,

Freed from the body's cumbrous load,

Calm resignation comes at last,

On high the soul shall dwell with Golta

And lulls asleep our woe~.

And taste celestial joys.

t:1
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Then, let not man, tho' cares molest,

Thou art the weary peasant's friend,

Repine at heav'n's most high behest,

His hnguid powers thou dost renew)

01' heave the impious sigh:

~Tis

For as the sea doth ebb and fIow~

thine o'er his hard couch to bend,

Somnific gifts at eve to strew.

His life partakes of joy and woeYet hope still points on high.

The care-worn pilgrim owns thy sway,
'Vho has

earth no friend but thee-

A homeless vand'rer doom'd to stray,

ODE TO SLEEP.

Till dea.th's long slumber sets him free •

.. On this my pensive pillowj gentle SLEEP!
" Descend, in all thy downy plumage dres! :
" Wipe with thy wing these eyes that wake to weep,
.. And place thy crown of poppies on my breast."
WARTON'.

HAIL

OB

Nor do the poor alone confess,
The powerful magic of thy charms,

gentle power! refreshing sleep,

The sons of wealth thou deign'5t to bless

The wounded spirit's healing balm;

And princes court thee to their arms.

Misfortune's children, " born to weep,'''
In thee enjoy a transient calm.

The legislator 'Seeks repGse,
On whom a nation's weal depends;

The tear-swaIn eye-the woe-fraught bl'east-

The learn'd divine thy blessing knows;

The brain convuls'd by fell despair,

And at thy shrine the hero bends.

Hav> all by thee been lull'd to rest-

By thee relleV'd from grief and care.

•

Ol::
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The seaman tost by waves and winds,
Far from his friends and native home,
From toil a grateful respite finds
\¥hen thou to his relief dost come.

Extatic visions of deligb

The beauteous maid whose dazzling eyes
Like sunbeams blind the fools that gaze;
Unblest by thee, their lustre dies,
And on her cheek the rose decays.

Beneath thy mild auspicious reign,

Before his restless fancy rise'

The love-Iorn damsel lies at rest-

The village seems to bliss his sight

A dream restores her long-lost swain-

Where light first beam'd upon his ey

'l'he soldier on the field of blood,
:exhausted by fatigue and toil.
Feels all the splings of life renew'd
Beneath thy renovating smile.

'While haply some delightful dream
Transports him to the well-known plaiitThe lowly cot beside the stream,
Where ur5t he open'd life's campaign.

O'erjoy'd she clasps him ••. and is blest.

" And are we met? .... shall I no more
A bitter separation dread?"
She cries .... but soon the joy is o'erShe wakes .... the dear illusion's fled.

And often I, thy humble bard,
Have felt thy influence benign,
And all the calm delights have shar'd,
Which to bestow is only thine.
p
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In early youth, when fIrst my heart

And oft, when laid by thee at rest,

Was kindled with poetic flame,

My wand'ring spirit soars on high,

Sweet drea,ms of night would oft impart

And in the reigons of the blest

The hope of never-dying fame.

Holds converse with my lovely boy.

Or, when with love my bosom glow'd,
Thy blissful dreams have to my arms
The much-priz'd fair one oft bestow'd,
In all her fascinating charms.

My darling child, whose artless tongue
Could prattle all my cares away,
Was seiz'd by death ••. how sad I hung
Lamenting o'er his lifeless clay!

"'hat keen affiiction wrung my soul!
How did my eyes with tears o'er.flow :
Y d, cven then, thou couldst consolcThou didst beguile me from my woe.

POEMS.

The friend my heart first learnt to prize,

\

Who braves the stormy ocean's roar,
When thou hast c1os'd my weary eyes,
A dream of rapture can res Lore.

Then, on the scenes of mirth we dwell,
Which gilded lif..:'s unclouded mora ..
And oft, with painful pleasure tdl,
Of joys that never will retum.

Soul~soothil1g sleep! thou dearest friend

To man, the son of care, and strife;
The charm is only thine, to blend
With sweets, the bitter cup of life_

..

.)
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='When dimly burns my vital

name,

And shall to·morrow's cheering Tay,
Another year proclaim ?-

Thy gentle fOlm may death assume,

yes ....Time unheeded steals away-

And lay this time-worn, shatter'd frame,

His speed. is still the same.

At rest, in earth's capacious womb.

Frail man, reflect in time, with dread,

STANZAS
' "RITTE ,' 0' THE EVE!;ING OF TIIE

31sT

DEC

I13ER,.

1807.
" We take no note or time
" But rrom its loss. To give it then a tongue,
" Is wise in man."
YOIll/G.

Another year is past_
Another year for ever lied ! The next may be thy last!

I {,\RK! how the fear-inspiring storm

How many, when this year began,

Howls thro' the leaBess wood;.

The sweetest hopes enjoy'd;

And heaves, in many a dreadful form,
The wild iftfuriate flood,

he deaf'ning squa1I .... the roaring surge
At once assail the ear;
They seem to sing a doleful dirge
To the departing year.

Who, to the silent grave are gone,
And all those hopes destroy'd!

And numbers now the hour may spend,
In revelry and mirth,
Who ere the coming year &hall end,
Will mix with kindred earth.

:is

•
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And I, tho' yet in manhood's prime

The birds wild warbling in the leafy bow'rs,

Beneath some grassy mound,

The chrystal dew-drop glistening on each blade,.

May sleep in death, ere circling time.

The fields bedeck'd with variegated flow'rs,

Performs his annual round!

Are all in vain before his eyes display'd.

As o'er the deep, wave after wave..
In rapid haste rolls on ; So fly the years ...w.e don't perceive

Unheard by him the sylvan warblers sing,

/

Their flight, until they're gone~

Unseen the pearly dew-drop shines so bright,.
The aromatic How'rs unnoticed spl'ingThe thoughts of HOME can only bring delight!

---e.eee_

For hope with fondness on the cottage dwells"

THE PEASANT'S RETURN,
" The toil-worn Cotter frae his labour goes,"
BURI<S,

" Dream of Paradise to-night,"

WHEN'

PEASANT

Where he shall meet a wife's endearing smile;
And many a soul-enlivening tale she tells,
Of future blessings to reward his toil.

MOI'ITGOMEnv.

overpow'r'd by toil, fatigue, and pain,

The weary
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homeward bend~ his way,

\Vhile on the hills the sun's last beams remain,
And vales have lost the radiant blaze of day.

And now, the lowly mansion to his view
Appears embosom'd in the peaceful vale r
His rosy offspring lightly skim the dew,
All eager who shall first their father hail.·

PO E
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How light of heart they bound his smile to gain!
To share the sweet caress, the welcome, kind ~
But now the youl'Igest of the little train,
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The humble bed invites him to repose,
(The " sweet oblivion of his daily care,")
But ere in gentle sleep their eyelids close,
He hears his children lisp their evening pray'r.

Begins to weep because he's left behind.

What raptures fill the toil-worn parent's bre<lst,
As rouDd his knees the little prattlers cling!

And he, tho' doom'd in poverty to pine,.
And oft encounter want's unnumber'd woes,
P,-aises, with grateful heart, the

POW'R DIVINE,

Ye sordid souls, of golden hoards possest,7
For all the precious blessings he bestows~
Ne'er can YO\lr wealth such sweet sensations bring.-

His thrifty partner at the cottage door,
With smiles of welcome greets her sun-burnt lord 7'
And soon, each kindly salutation o'er,
The frugal sUPFer crowns their humble board~

Nor let the proud, unfeeling sons of wealth,
His narrow lot, and humble fare deride·,
If blest with ~'mental peace and rosy health,"
He

scorns the gifts of luxury and pride.

Refreshing sleep her powerful opiate brings~
And while at rest from toil and care he lies,
His soul, ascending on seraphic wings,
Explores a land of bliss beyond the skies.

There, shalt the thristy drink the cup of joyThere, balm is pour'd into the wounded' breastThere, shall the tear be wip'd from sorrow's eyeAnd there, the heavy laden shall have rest!:
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There, when life's weary pilgrimage is o'er,
All those who walk in viI tue's heavenly way,
Shall bask in bliss, enjoying evermore
The cloudless sunshine of eternal day.

The seaman thus 'mid wild tornadoes tost,
Forgets a-while the" elemental fray;"
For hope enchants him to his native coast,
And pictures many a future happy day.

Exatic vision I source of rich delight!

,

.

Not such, I ween, the dreams of Mammon s tralDSweet antidote to ev'ry grief and pain!
To them the dark abodes of death appear:
Hope bids thee beam thus on the wretch's sight,
To cool the fever of his burning ~

There gold is useless ••• earthly grandeur vainAppal'cl they start! and wake convuls'd with fear !

The shrill-toned cock dispels his pleasing dreamYes, oft when rev'lling in the arms of joy,
He 'wakes, his daily labour to renew;
When gladness seems supreme in ev'ry heart,
Yet hope, tenacious of her fav'rite theme,
Oft bids his soul the blissful scene pursue.

This sad re1lection will their mirth destroy" From these enjoyments we must soon depart!"

Let storms of woe collect around his head,
Thrice happy

PEASANT!

tho' on life's rough sea

And all the ills of life his mind invest;
Thou'rt doom'd to strive with many a bitter blast;
Imagination still by hope is led
To seek the mansions of eternal rcst~

Yet virtue shall thy steady pilot be,
And guide thee to thy peaceful home at last.

.
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But hope deceiv'd! ...alas! her gentle frame
Could ill endure stern winter's piercing breath,

ELIZA, AN ELEGY.

Already half extinct her vital flame-.. , Tell thou the lamentable fall of me,
H

Andsend the hearers weeping

10

their beds."

Shivering, she felt the icy band of death.

SHAKESPEARE.

THE

freezing north wind blew... and all the plain

Was buried under heaps of drifted snow;
Aloft in Heaven's blue arch the moon did

r~

And ting'd with yellow beams the world below.

When fair ELTzA, from

it

neighb'ring town,

Returning, sought the dear, paternal dome;
But fate forbade, with a malignant frown,
That she should ever taste the joys of home I

Poor hapless maid! what raptures f1U'd her breast,
ViThen she had nearly reach'd her nati ve bill;
There, hope had promis'd she should safely rest,
Screen'd from the wintry blast :md ev'ry ill.

As poison steals, a deadly numbness crept,
And spread debility thro' ev'ry limb;
Her pulse no more its usual tenor kept,
Her spirit-beaming eye grew dark and dim.

And now, entangled in a wreath of snow,
A while she strives ... but all her efforts fail,
he sinks ••• and thus in accents sad and low,
She pours her sorrows on the hollow gale : -

-" 'Tis past... the fleeting dream of life is fledVain are my struggles ...vain my plaintive cry;
Soon, soon shall I be number'd with the deadYet, oh! it is a "a dreadful thing to die!"
G

POEMS.

Perhaps my parents blame my long delayPerhaps, despairing, they my fate presage;

THE SPIRIT OF THE GROVE.a

To rankling grief they soon may fall a prey,
Depriv'd of me, the comfort of their age.

WRll'TEN DURIN? MR. A - - ' S A"BSENCE IN ~"'GLAND,
WHERE BE RESIDED SEVERAL YEaRS.

My

COLI~,

too, on love's light pinions boroe,

Shall fly to press me to his ardent breast!How will his heart with agony be torn,
V.rhen .he is told that in the grave I rest I

Adieu my earthly hopes !... my youthful joys ! The drowsy God asserts his leaden reign; i
Ah! wolld, fJrewell! fiu·ewell !" •.. She c1os'cl her eyes
And slept. .. but never, never 'woke again!

The radiant mom arose •.. her corse was foundBut ·words would fail to paint her parents woe I
May he who gave the soul subduing wound
In mercy temper sorrow's poignant throe

'VHEN

murky twilight o'er the landscape threw

Her sable veil; when birds forgot thell- strain,
'Vhen labour-wearied swains to rest withdrew,
And Vesper marshali'd forth her starry train:

By meditation led, I sought the grove
Which murmur'd sullen in the breeze of night;
Where (as 'tis said) unnumber'd spirits rove,
Till warn'cl by purple dawn, they take their fligh t.

Enjoying all the luxury of thought,
Un caring, and unconscious, where I stray'd,
I heard a dclcet harp's enchanting note,

I.n dying- whispers borne along the glade..
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Like some rude savage in the Thracian wild,
W 011 from his fierceness by th' Orphean lyre,

I joy to see my' sun-burnt swains,
Blithe toiling ?n the hills and plains,

In mute attention, from my thoughts beguil'd,

At eve to mark their sportive ring,

I stood, a captive to the trembling wire.

Or hear tbe maids in concert sing;
But oft deep' sighs their grief betray,

DUNOVER'S

genius trill'd the plaintive lay,

She mourn'd her absent son, '~ith ceas71e woe;

,VllO in another land protracts hiS stay;

Their much-lov'd lord is far away,
Who would have join'd the playful throngr
And prais'd the maiden's artless song.

She rais'd her voice, and thus her song did flow:
Tfle hoary sire, with grief of heart,
" When time his circling course begun,
1Vhen first these regions hail'd the sun,
'Vhen infant man first breath'd the air,

Cl'i€s, • why, oh! why did he depart?
Can he the natal dome despise,
" >
And fly the groves he bade to !lse.

Can he resign without one tear,
This fal'our'd spot was made my care:
The op'ning mind of youth I form,
With zeal the hero's breast I warm,

The scenes to early mem'ry dear?
Or, can he hope on earth to find;
More faithful swains, or friends more k"In d":

I teach the heart with love to glow,
And bid the tear of pity flow,
Dear son! obey my earnest call,
R-etw"n to thy paternal hall;
03
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Then shall my sorrow disappear-

On tottering limbs an old peasant draws near,

Then ev'ry face a smile shall wear:

,\Vhose thin scatter'd locks are by age silver'd o'er,

Then shall content, and gladness reign,.

His time-furrow'd cheek is bedew'd with a tear

Unrivall'd, o'er each hill and plain;

'As he sighs, "may we hope

YOll

will leave us no more."

The poor who now thy absence mourn,
hall gladly hail thy safe return."

The widow advances with tears in her eyes,
(For since he departed her husband is dead)
Her kind gratulations are mix'd with deep sighs-

STANZAS
/), ' THE RETURN OF 1I1R. A - - FROM ENGLAND.

Poor soul! she remembers the joys that are iled.

" Now GOD betbankit that our Laird's come hame."
RAMSAY.

AaRAl"D

in new beauties the groves now appear,

The birds mend their song, and enliven their strain,
The face of each rustic a smile seems to wear,
Because their lov'd Lord is return'd bome again.

For long did he linger on far distant plains,
And solitude reign'd in his ancestor's dome;
"Vhilc deeply his absence was mourn'd by the swains,
But see with what rapture they welcome him home t

Fond tenants press round him with looks of delight,
The sunshine of gladness illumines each face,
Each eye beams with rapture ... t' enjoy such a sight,
An angel might stop on a message of peace 1
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Oh I suffering angel! could thy mind.

THE BED OF REST.

'Which never knew a thought

impure~

But feel the pangs to some assign'd,
INSCRIBED TO MRS. M'N--E, BELFAST.

How joyfully thou might'st endure!
"There is a calm for those who weep,

" A rest for weary pilgrims found;

The guilty wretch whom crimes pursue,
Forgets the pangs that rend his frame;

" They softly lie, and sweetly sleep,
" Low in the ground."
MONTGOMUY,

For startled conscience keeps in view
Th' abyss of ev~r.burning flame !He raves in anguish ... horror haunts his b.reast~

EXTENDED

on the couch of pain,

While fair

ROSA 'NA

The grave to him presents no bed of rest..

wasting lies ;...

Shall I the cup of pleasure drain,
Or bid the song of gladness rise?
Ah no! beside that couch of pain
Oft let me watch her life's decay;
And teach her timid soul

to

gain

The regions of eternal day:
Cheer her sad spirits when by fears deprest,
And smooth her passage to the bed of rest.

Tho' painful is the mental strife,
To part with all the friends we prize;
In youth

to

burst the bonds of life.

While yet we dream of earthly joys : Reflect, thou hast a friend on high.
Whose precious blood was shed for thee;
Who views thee with a l)itying eye,
And whispers" rest thy hopes on me"He feels thy pangs ... he longs to see thee blest;
And fondly woes thee to the bed of rest.

,
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What fears distract the mother's mind,
Who feels that life is near an end;

APRIL.

Wllen she must leave her babes behind,
"IN THE SCOTTISH DIALECT".

Without a guide ...without a fi-icnd!
Perhaps from virtue's pllth to stj"ay,

• • Loos',[ from the bands of frost, the verdant ground
" Again puts on her robe of cheerful green:'

Unguarded by a parent's carePerhaps to fall misfortune's prey,
And sink. the victims of despair:
But no such fears disturb thy gentle breastThy babes are slumbering in the bed of rest.

What mOlta) may presume to te1l,
The pure delights which shall be thine.
Wllen rais'd where happy spirits dwell,
And radiant suns of glory shine?

SWEET

APRIL! wi' lenient smile,

Proclaims gloomy winter's awa,
Wha late did the lan'scape despoil,
An' hid a' it's beauties wi' sna.

The sun, now, wi' nourishen' "ray,
Bids verdure ance mair deck the plain;
The lammy skips blithe on the brae,
An' cheerfully labours the swain.

How shall thy babes around thee cling,
And hail t11ee to the realms above,
To fields where flow'Ts eternal spring,
And all is rapture, joy, and love!
Tllere pain and sorrow never more molest;

For tI/ere"tke wearyjind a place qfrest.

I'll hie to the shadowy grove,
Whar buds gently swellin' appeal'Whar newly pair'd birds, fou'

0'

10ve,

"Their notes sing bewitchin'ly clear.
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Whar the vi'let, an' primrose sae pale,
Sprout bonuie under the thol'DWhar earliest May-flow'rs unveil
Their sweets by the wimpiln' burn.

In ilka wee flow'ret that springs,
The will

0'

my Maker I s~e ;

And ilka wee birdie that sings,
A sang

0'

due praise seems to gie.

Aneath the grey saugh's buddin' spray;
I'll bask in the temperate beam;
An' mark the wee clocks as they play

Sweet month! thy enlivenin' reign,
To the years

0'

my youth I compare,

When, brisk in the sports 0' the plain,
![

kend neither sorrow nor care.

My simmer was clouded wi' strife,

Now sour-looking autumn is nearThen winter, the e'en in'

0'

life,

Shall finish my mortal career!

'''the spring yet will smilin' return, .
An' scatter fresh flow'cs owre the plain ,
;Sut pIeasw'es that sweeten't life's moro,
We ne'er can experience again!

On the face

0'

the smooth-gladin' stream.

Or haply (if fancy should lead.)
The shady retreat I may leave,
An' stray wi' the burn through ilk mead,
Till it blends wi' the ocean's green wave.
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No tempests with resistless sweep,
In dire commotion heave the deep;

INSCRIBED TO ---'-~ "- - - -

" No birds sweetly

The jarring winds are lull'd asleep,

si~ging,

And all is peace and harmony.

" Nor flowers gaily springing,
" Can soothe the sad bosom of jO) less despair."

BURN ••

THE op'ning buds, and blossoms gay,

But never can the joys of spring,

Proclaim the birth of rosy May-

Extract am:'.:tion's poison'd sting;

The bounding lambs delighted play,

Nor all her sweets an opiate bring

A nd birds pour forth their melody.

To soothe the child of misery.

How sweet at mom the sylvan glade,

No! never can the child of woe

~There

Feel nature's joy.inspiring glow;

flow'rs expand beneath the shade;

And lovely spring walks fOlth array'd
In all her fairest drapery!

Nor smiling spring a charm bestow
To blunt the edge of poverty.

The glorious sun ascends on high,

Ah no! the heart by anguish torn,

{Yer all diffusing light, and joy-

Recurs to life's delightful morn,

~,rith

rapture ev'ry human eye

Surveys great nature's scenery.

The d",ys that never will return,
\Vhen alJ was mirth and Jiaiety.

7
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The jJilling wretch by want opprest,
Sees earth in all her glory cireat,
And sighs,

H

this season made me blest

Ere first I knew adversity."

But thou whose heart is pity's throne,

LINES
ADDRESSED TO MY FRIEND MR. G - - D - - , ON HIS
NARROW ESCAPE PROM DEATH.

" May he live
" Longe. than·l have time to tell his years !"

.

WITH thee, my li'iend, sincerely I'll rejoice,

\-Vho mak'st another's woes thy own,

And raise on high my ever-grateful

To still pale sorrow's secret groan

To that great

~xtend'st the hand of charity.

S 11 AIt U

BElNG,

voice~

who with tender care,

In utmost danger, deign'd thy life to spare.
What countless pangs that moment might have brought.

To heal the wounds of woe is thine,

Oh! how I shudder at the painful thought !,

To cheer those hearts that inly pine,.

While fancy paints the madd'ning scene of wo~

And bid the wretch his griefs resign,

With copious floods of tears my eyes o'erllow ;

Fair daughter of humanity!

Nor can I banish the tormenting train·
Of thoughts, t.hat crowd upon' my giddy brain;
returns~

Poor genius feels thy fost'ring care;

In spite of reason, sorrow still

And offers up a fervent pray'!",

And o'er thy COl'se imagination mourns.

That Heav'n's best blessings thou may'st share

Just so the timid wand'fer of the night,

In time, and through eternity!

Think$ on pale ghosts, and trembles with affright;

H3
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And while he strives to reason with his fears,

Nor can your friends assuage her boundless grief,
Themselves requiring comfort and relief;

A phantom still more terrible appears.

1 see (distracting sight!) thy widow'd mate,

AlaS! with aching hearts they turn aside,

In frantic woe bewail thy hapless fate-

Their stifled groans, and starting tears to hide.

While various images of happier days,

And thou

Form in her mind a strange bewildering maze:

Who own luxurious fancy's blissful reign,

The soft endearments of that blissful hour,

MARrA

! .$ sweetest of the b'ain,

halt bid thy smooth pathetic numbers flow

1Vhen first she own'd love's all-subduing pow'r-

And strike thy dulcet harp to sounds of woe.

That day of rapture, when around your head,

With thine my saddest song of grief shall blend-

Kind Hymen's torch its purest lustre shed-

In concert we will mourn our comm<>n friend;

The time when from a mother's pains set free,

That friend, in whom sl1ch virtues were combin'd

O'cljoy'd she gave an infant son to thee-

.. His like again" we may not hope to find.
But as the dawn with joy-dispensing light,

Such thoughts as these arise in sad array,
Till frenzy quite usw-ps mild reason's sway.
The storm of grief subsides-your child appear3-

Dispels the sable shades of darkest night;
So reason comes ...the fiightful dream is fled-

His orphan'd state afresh her bosom tears;

Avaunt! ye images of doubt and dread!

And now with deepest agony opprest,

Indulgent mercy interpos'd to save

She strains th' unconscious prattler to her breast;

My valued friend from an untimely grave:

Who, smiling cherub, knows not why she

weeps~

•'\.nd wonders why so long his father sleeps I t

Oh! may his well-spent future years declare,
That he deserv'd kind Heav'n's protecting care•
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Here! feed on these crumbs, and let me be thy guard,
For pitiless Tybert is nearTHE RED-BREAST.

Should he seize thee, ah! never thy song would be keard
The dull joyless evening to cheer.

« The lonely bird of autumn's reign."
MONTGOMgRV~

Oft, oft when misfortune my spirits depress'd,
TUE

cold nipping £'ost binds the wandering streams7
And the landscape is buried in snow;·

A desolate desart the forest now seems,

Delighted I've listen'd thy strain ;
Thy soft, simple music, gave peace to my breast~
And bade me forget to complain.

Where the songsters wild nntes late did flow~
So soon art thou flown ?... Yes, like too many friends,
The poor little Red-breast comes into my door,.
And looks with a pitiful eye;
His looks seem to say. as he hops on the floor.

Who, much love and kindness have shewn ;
Whene'er they accomplish their own selfish ends,
Their friendship no longer is known.

" Of hunger pOOl Robin will die."

Yet art thou more grateful than most of mankind,
Sweet warbler of autumn! complain not of want,
Thrice welcome thy visits to pay,
And. tho' of provisions my cabin be scant,
Thou shalt not fly hungry away.

Tho' now to the wilds thou art fledFor when the soft breeze shall the waters unbind.
Again thol1 wilt sing near my shed

POEMS.
POEMS.

Nor would I those p1easures resign,
Which flow from thy sorrowful strain,
STANZAS

To call the whole universe mine~
. And rank with the unfeeling train •

.ADDRESSED TO MR ROBT. ANDERSON, ON READING SOME 011
lUS BEAUTIFUL POEMS IN THE BELFAST NEW&-LETTER.

Thy Outcast, poor victim of woe,
I've heard on the desolate heath,

HAIL ANDERSON r nature's sweet bard',.
(For nature gives birth to thy lay;)

And seen the sad suif'rer Jaid lowl
Releas'd from her sorrows by death.

What praise could thy merit reward?
What fame thy effusions repay ~
Thy Widow's affecting complaint,
Might melt e'en a bosom of stone;
Permit me, tho' wild is the strain,

My tribute of praise to bestow;

\Vhat mortal could hear her lament,
And not make her sorrows their own

Nor treat my rude verse with disdain,
Since heartfelt esteem bids it flow.

Poor Annie's extravagant song
Beguiles me of many a sigh;

Thy songs with delight I haTe read,
Which flow like a smooth-gliding 5tream,.
And sympathy's tear I have shed,
As oft as distress was thy theme.

Such wild accents fall from her tongue,
As oft steal a tear from my eye.
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Sweet Bard! what sensations divine
Thy exquisite ditties impart!
Simplicity dwells in each line,

A POETICAL LETTER,
:,.DDRESsBD TO MR.

n.

ANDERSON, ON IllS LO~G SlLE ~CE.

Yet strongly they speak to the heart.

o Robin (Jre ye sleepin' yet ?
And still as I read with delight.
Hope tells me of some happy day,
When we shall in friendship unite,

Or are ye tcakin' I would wit?
For shame! sltake qff lids draws!! fit,

An' sing again sae cltarmilt' •

And sing all our sorrows away.
SWEET BARD!

Oh I come, thou dear moment of joy I
No anguish my bosom should rend,
Nor care my sweet visions destroy,

If blest with so gentle a friend. {)

Sweet poet of nature! adieu!
May fame be the meed of thy lays;
That fume which no change will subdue,
Till time sllall have number'd his days J

wha late so clear did sing,

What ails your Muse to droop hel' ,wing,
Now, whan the early fiow'rs

0'

spring

Are a' the fields adornin' ?

o Robin are ye sleepin' yet, <)-G.

Aft in this season

0'

the year,

Your" wood-notes wild" my heart did cheer,
'But something ails ye now, I fearYour silence is alarmin'·.

o Robin are ye
1

slr:epill' yet, ~'C,
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Has fell" misfortune's cauld nor-wast,"

SPRINGVALE.1

Spent on your head some ,dreadfu' blast?
Or clouds

0'

.. Here. waving groves a cbequer'd scene disj lay:'

woe your 'sky owrecast,

An' chang'd your joy ~o mournin' .?

o Robin are ye sleepin' yet,

~c.

Now June bids the hawthorn to bloom,
And scatter its odours aroundGay blossoms bedeck the wild broom,

Has po,erty's envenom'd dart
Transpierc'd your independant heart?

And flow'rets enamel the ground:
The Shamrock on each verdant lawn,

Or snarl in' critics made ye smart?

Its fragrance imparts to the gale;

Curse on sic spitefu' vermin!

I'll stray from the mom's rosy dawn

'Till eve, 'midst the shades of Springvale.
Gay Flora's bairns, a Jovely train,
Begin to deck the verdant plain;
An' birds, wi' mony a heartsome strain.
Salute the rosy momin' !

I've mix'cl in the mirth-loving throng,
And felt no emotion of joyI've listen'd the laugh-raising song,
Yet answer'd the strain with a sigh:

Kow a' your cares and woes discard,
And strike the harp, my fav'rite bard f

An' oh! may fame your lays reward,
Till doomadJ.y i' the mornin'.

But here, where the ~rowd's grating noise
No longer my ear shall assail,

I'll taste the most exquisite joys,
And bless the cool shades of Springvale.

POrE •
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The grove's feather'd inmates combineThe beauties of natw"e they singHow sweetly the lark seems to join
Aloft, proudly rais'd on the wing.
At evenihg the ~eadows resound
The notes of the clamorous rail'Vhen dark are the groves that surround
The picturesq1le scenes of SpringvaJe.

The hum of the village Illear,
Where toil with contentment is blest·,
The sea's drowsy roar strikes my ear,
The! soft breathes the gale on its breast;
And oft from that spacious bay,
'Vbere commerce displays her white sail7
Charm'd sailors, with rapture, survey
'rhe sylvan retreats of 8pringvale.

POEMS.

The crystaUine stream as it glides,
Here joins its first parent, the mainIts pebbles the water scarce hides,
As noiseless it steals thro' the plain:
How sweet by its margin to stray I
The moro's healthful breeze to inhale,
Or, flying the sun's parching ray,

At noon, seek the shades of Springvale.

Oft fancy'S delicious dream
Has pictur'd a region of bliss,
Some valley enrich'd by a stream
In murmurs meand'ring like this:
Oh! hear me, ye powrs of the sky!
When life's brittle tenure shall fail,
On some other planet may I

Inh,abit a spot like Springvale.

J
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Ab no ! 'tis ELIZA'S white hand,
STANZAS
'O~

Directing the sweet-sounding strings;

HEARING MISS ALLEN SING, AND ACCOMPANY HERSELF
ON THE PIANO FORTE.

Eac.h heart must with rapture expandBut hark ~ with what magic she sings!

"Is there a heart· that music· cannot melt,
H

Alas! how is that rugged heart lorwrn."

\VUAT

ravishing sounds do I hear,

Which Hoat on the still breeze of night,
Which bid all my woes disappear,

BZATTIB.

That voice might beguile from its pain,
The heart long abandon'd to care;
Might charm meagre want's joyless train,
And even speak peace to despair.

And soothe me to dreams of delight~
How oft with ineffable joy,
Some angel descends from on high,

I've heard the wild choristers sing r

The spirit of rapture to wake;

When perch'd on their branches so high,

To sti.fle pale misery's sigh,

They welcom'd the life-giving spring.

And bid sorrow's heart cease to ache-.
.But now they delight me no more,.
Or, is it the Orphean

lyre~

So fabled by poets of yore ?'
Which rocks could wiili motion inspire;

And lost animation restore.

No pleasure their songs can imllart :
For only ELIZA can pour
The music that thrills at my heart.
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Where healthy labour tills the fruitful fields;

LINES

Where all her fragrant blossoms Flora yields;

WIUTTEN IN A BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE BUILT BY MISS

•

Where 'smiling plenty fills her golden horn,

1II0NTGOMERY, OB GREYABBEY. 8

And thriving flocks the hills and vales adorn.
How dull must be that bard, who could refuse

How sweet !-but cease my Muse, nor vainly try

The ", illing tribute of a grateful Muse;

To tcll what beauties here attract the eye;

Where nature in her fairest form appears,

Weak are thy pow'rs-as well thou might'st essay

And art, with all her charms the landscape cheersr

To count the stalS that form the milky-way.

Immortal Milton! when thy glowing pen

Let all to this delightful cot repair,

Dcscrib'd the place where dwelt the first of men,

And fancy'S most delicious banquet share:

HOOst thou beheld some favour'd spot like this,

The fair

Thou wouldst have nam'd it, as that land of bliss.

Bids all enjoy it, and in peace depart.

MONTG01I1EltY

with a gen'rous heart~

In all my wand'rings thro' life's thorny maze,
Whatever beauties met my ardent gaze,
Fell short of this, far as- the moonless night
Is diff'rent from the

SlID'S

uncIouded light.

Tho' dashing streams, and barren mountains rude,
May give an awful charm to solitude;
Yet still the human mind with dread imprest,
Sighs for a land with milder features blest;

STANZAS
ON THE DEATH OF CAPTAIN ARTHUR LUSK, WHO CIRCt;)1NAVIGATED THE GLOBE WITH LORD ANSON.

FROM

death's irresistible sway,

What virtues, frail mortals shall save ~
All, all must his fiat obcySee LUSK is laid low in the gr:lve :

9
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That heart is now cold as a stone,

Then joyfully may'st thou set sail,

Where honour had fIx'd her abode,
'Where truth had establish'd her throne,

And gain that El~ian shoreWhere the storm or the billows shall fail
To disturb thy repose any more.

And learning her gifts had bestow'd.

The arm now doth motionless lie,

_eeeeo--

That wielded the death-dealing sword;.
And clos'd evermore is that eye,

LINES

Which far distant regions explor'd.
'CN SEEING SIDiMERIULL, FROM THE ROAD BETWEEN
PORTAFERRY AND KlRKCUBBIN.10

Farewell! son of Neptune! farewell I
Life's tempests thou long hast endur'd;
Misfortune's rude waves now may swell,
For thou art in harbour safe moor'd.

A

LONELY

pilgrim dragging on

Life's weary chain, I pensive stray'd;
Dreaming of days for ever gone,
When joy her syren charms display'd:

Light lie the green turf on thy breast-

A modest mansion caught my eye,

May thy sl~p bt> unbroken and soft,

To know it bafBed all my skill :

Till the archangel calls thee from rest..

When gratitude said with a sigh-

By piping all sailors aloft.

.. Canst thou forget sweet Summerhill ?n
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" Canst thou, whilst life retains her seat,
" Forget that form divinely fair;
" Who spoke to thee in accents sweet,

0CCASIONAL ADDRESS,
' ..,,, OPE:-"T~G A PRrv ATE TlIEA TRE IN llANOOR. FOR .A

" The cheering words of friendship ~here ?

CI-IARITAIlLE PURPOSE.

.

" Canst thou forget those eyes so bright,
SPOKE~ BY MR.

R. GIUY•

" Which made thy soul with rapture thrill t
.. They said... " poor merit still shall meet
" A steady friend at Summerhill."

WHO

has not leai'nt from Shakespeare's famous page,

-T hat men -are players, and this earth a stage ~
-And all who take of life a serious view,

Ah no l while in this heart of mine
The vital tide shall ebb and RowThat sacred spot..• that form divine,
Fond mem'ry ne,rer can forego:

Will feel convinced that Avon's Bard said true.
Now, I would ask all present, who have been
From boyhood call'd to mao's more serious SCllne,
What are the fears which hang around the heart.

And, when the awful voice of death

Wheo eotering first on man's important part?

Shall bid the pulse of life be still,

Such fears are ow's ... we start at every breath!

The latest effort of my breatb,
Shall bless my friend at Summerhiil.

In ev'ry whisper hear a burst of wrath!

In ev'ry look our bitter doom presageAhd wish we ne'er had veotur'd

00

the stage.

Yet soothing hope would set our hearts at ease;
With kind encouragement that we may please ;.
K
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She bids us leave our tenors all behind,
And fear no blame fi'om any candid mind,
Then let your candour due allowance make

SONNET TO A PRIMROSE. .

For any casual fault, or slight mistake
.. Sweet as the Primrose peeps beneath the tborn."

'Ye may commit, in this our first essay;-

GOLDSM1TIl.

Experience yet may blot those faults away.
SWEET,

modest flow'ret, that, beneath the thorn,

Our motive is not praise ... nor do we aim
To grasp the

wreat~

Unfold'st thy beauties in the lonely dell,.
of never.dying f."lme-

I meet thy fragrance in the breeze of moro,
Our dearest object is the poor's relief,
In wilds where solitude and silence dwell.
'Yha pine in want, and heave the sigh of griefTho' garden flow'rs a richer tint display,
To still the hungry orphan's piercing cry,
And make the widow's heart o'erflow with joy.
If such, my friends, could e'er your pity move,
Tllis good design you doubtless will approve;
And, whlle with charity your bosoms glow,
'Vill to our failings kind compassion shew.
Now for the play ••• I'1l end my short appeal,
\Vith.He<ll 'n's command••• " Let charity preyail."

They oft demand the planter's nicest care;
,Vhile thou appear'st beneath some shelt'ring spray,
'Mid April's lingering fi'osts, and piercing air.
How like the rustic poet's lot is thine!
Whom nature taught the simple song to raise,
Doom'd in oblivion's darkest shades to pine,
He chaunts ... but seldom gains the meed of.praise.
So, in some path less desart thou art thrown,
To shed thy sweet perfume, and fade unknown.
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DONALD

ANECDOTE OF A HIGHLANDER.

o Ef,[S.

an evening chanc'd to spend,

Some few miles distant with a friend.
The sneeshin' mill and whiskt'y stout,

.. Wbat-I have heard perolit me ro rtlate."
DRYD!!I'.

WHERE

Scotia's lofty mountains rise

.bike pillar~ to support the skies;
Where, blasted by the piercing north,
F.air science puts few blossoms fonhThel-e men, by learning unrefin'd,.
(V/hich oft con-upts the human mind)
Know little more than to be bold;
To sing what bards have sung of old,
And venerate as more than man

With joyous hearts they toss'd about J
Dut pleasant moments always fly,
Their parting hour too soon drew nighWhen he his .friend's abode forsook,
And home, thro' wilds, his journey took.
The wind in sullen whispers blew ;
Night'S dusky veil no star broke thro' ;
And in his way a deep morass

Lay, which he was oblig'd to cross,
\Vhere one false step might seal his doom,
And make some stagnant pool his tombr

The patriarch that leads their clan.
Such

DONALD

was; unschool'd by alt~

Yet none could boast a braver heart,
And he the great Argyle ador'd,

With prudent care the path he chose,

Till that delusive meteor rose,.
Call'd Ignis Fat/IUS, whose light
Has oft betray'd

:rIis house's head and sov'reign lord.

the wand'ring wightr

As when the starvling sons of France.
When bJeak November's chilling breath.

Blew surly o'er the wiilier'd heath,

Behold the Highland clans advance,"
KS
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They stop with looks of wild dismay,

" l' th' name

And fain would shun the deadly fi'ay:

" Arkyle's creat Tuke, tepart this place I"~

;Ev'n so poor DO~ALD stood amaz'd,

The vapour now exhausted quite,

pl\nd on the faithless phantom gaz'd.

Sinks viewless, 'midst the shades of night;.

cs OileD'," he cries, " the tiel has sent

" Aha!" cries

"Mischievous Spunkie,

" The Tuke's the best ane

" This night to. twin me

11

wi' intent

0'

0'

his clory and his crace,

DONALD,

"noo I
0'

SCl':!

the three! ! L"

my life,

"An' helpless lea' my paims and wife, .

"p.It, Cot be thankit, I can read,

l!l

" l'se car the messin flee wi' spt.>ed."
When thus' resolv'd, half clioak'd with fear,..

A POOR MAN'S PETITION
1'0 THE RIGHT HONOURABLE, AND nONOURABIJE, TIn:
GOVERNORS, AND DEPUTY GOVERNORS OF THE.
COUNTY OF DOWN.

He bawls, "In Cot's na~e tisappear!"
:But saw, witli grief, the unconscious.light
Still beam illusive on his sight.
Another spell he quickly tries,
And in a voice of terror cries-

_ - - -_ _ _" Weariness
" Can snore upon the flint, when resty sloth
" Finds the down pillow hard,"
SHAK8SPEAR ~.

MUCH HONOUR'D

SIRS,
With due submission,

"In George the King's nallle tisapp.ear !"

11ay before you this pecition-

But still it seemed to shine more clear.

And when you have. well. weigh'd my case,

Finding those conjurations vain,

I hope you will my name erase,

'With solemn tone he cries again..

Out of your list, before the ballot,
Or draught, or what you please to call it.

fI6
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The reason why I thus intrude,

Ears in:\.Ccessible to sound,
'Tis said poor fellow.s you exclude;
And eyes in utter darkness bound;

If so, then well may I be free,
Scurvy, scr~fula, epilepsy,
God kn(;)ws I'm poor as poor can be.

1 durst not venture to appear,

Consumpti~n pale, and bursting dropsy s
With all the life-embittering clan

That day allow'cl complaints to hear;
That persecute the race of man.
For, in my present ragged plight,.

I am a most unseemly sight,

Where such calanlitics appea~,
Who could refuse to drop a tear ?

Unqualified to meet the view
Even Satan, man's invet'rate foe,
Of lords and gentlemen like you:
But, waving the eXC11se of dre~s,

I cannot bear to see distress;
I

Nor hear the poor man's piteous groan,

His woes remind me of my own.

Might melt at sneh a scene of woe~
So choosing to avoid the sight,.

I borrow'd pen and ink to

Wl'ite~

A faithful list of all thaL's mincWbich underneath I will subjoin : -

What pangs to me it would have cost",
Had I beheld the motly host,.
Where penury, disease, and pain,
Were all assembled to complain;
Wretches like me, in tatter'cl rags;

Spl'ains, rheumatisms, broken legs;

First, then, I never learn'd a trade,
But daily wield a flail or spade,
Endeav'ring to preserve in lif..,
Si.x: naked children and a wife.
My mansion is a clay-built cot,

My whole domain a garden plot-

(
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For these, each annual first of May

A leaky tub, a pot unsound,

Full thirty shillings I must pay:

With iron hoop encircled round;

Ye who in stately domes reside,

A jug, ~n which we daily bring.

Th' abodes of luxury and pride.

Our humble bev'rage from the spring.

May deem it false when I assert,

ln order, on a shelf of stone,

My house would scarcely load a cart;

(For chest, or cupboard here is none)

So little straw defends its roof,

A dish, and three old plates are plac'd ;

Against the rain it is not proof-

Three noggins, much by time defac'd;

But all its failings to declare,

A mug, from which ilie ear is parted;

Would waste more time than I can spare-

An old knife, by its haft deserted;

So, Witll your leave, I will begin

Two tea-cllps, one of which is crack'd;

To tell what it contains wiiliin~-

'Three saucers, each with some defect;

A spade, by wearing much abus'd'.

A tea-pot, but the lid is lost;

A spinning-wheel, but little us'd ;

A beechen bowl, but so emboss'd

Three stools, one larger than ilie rest

With clasps, it can't be understood,

OUT

table when we have a guest:

Wheilier of iron made or wood.

A basket variously employ'd,

And in a corner by the waIJ,

Tho' nearly by old age destroy'd,

We have a bed which cannot fal1.

It holds potatoes raw, or boil'd,

But let not this create sllrprise-

And serves to. rock

·Securely on the ground it lies;

Our

youngest child;

11
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To furnish it no flocks of geese,

A little milk to them we add-

Were plunder'd of their downy fleece,

And salt, when that can not be had.

Plain straw it is.-.. and o'er this bed,

That man to honour sure is lost,

The ruins of a quilt are spread.

Who of hi s wretchedness can boast .;

Now nothing else to me belongs,

Yet gain so rules the hurt'lan breast,

Except a broken pair of tongs;

That men of competence possest,

And [or a shift until they're mended.

oCould every qualm of conscience hush,

We use a branch of willow bended.

And swear without one singfe blush!

One moment yet I beg you'll spare,
And just look o'er my bill of fare,
Which with my fumiture

accords~

And small variety a1tords:
The cruel butcher's murd'rous knife,

But be assur'd none such am I,
Tho' very poor, I scorn a lie;
And all that's represented here,
Indeed I can too tt'uly swear.
Good Sirs, comply with this

reques~

For me deprives no beast of life;

My humble name blot from your list.

No angler with ensnaring wiles,

And, grateful for so high a fa,'our,

For me theliany race beguiles;

Your poor Petitioner shall ever,

No s, ilor braves the dangerous sea

Such kind indulgence

To bring home Juxtu'ies for me"':'

With unabacing fervour pray.

~ut

to

words I will not multiply,

!Potatoes all our meals supply ~

repay,

PnrLIP M'CLAllBE1l..

;Caoin-eon!fortless, near Ballywolter,
December 18, 1807.
1.
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Whose voice Jove's thunder doth resemble,

THE CONTRAST,
A TALE.

By making all who hear it tremble.
But to my tale .... Two simple swains,
True comrades, once had rang'd th~ plains,

MAN t<lsses on the sea <If life

Feeding their flocks, devoid of guile,

Unsettled, till he gets a wife.

Till love with circumventive wile,

And from her conduct then must flow

(For few are proof against his arts)

His future happiness, or woe;

Enthrali'd their unsuspecting hearts;

Of this, great numbers know the truth,

They parted ...each Ilis fortune tried,

Who have exchang'd the toys of youth

And each, in time, obtain'd a bride.

For lasting blessings, more sincere,

Time glides away ... five years were past

Domestic peace ... a partner dear-

Since these two friends had parted last,

Infants possessing ev'ry charm,

When on a market-day they met,

Their mother's face, their father's form-

And spent some time in friendly chat,

In short, each happiness that can

On early pleasures fondly dwelling,

Make life desirable to man.

And how they far'd in wedlock telling-

But on the other hand, aJas I

Says Tom, " no bliss can equal mine,

How many pine in deep distress!

" My charming wife is so divine-

And curse the luckless day they sold

" I think indulgent Heav'n was kind

T he joys of freedom for a scold,

" In forming one just to my mind;
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" By her the town clock's imitated,

" A town clock nothing can come nearer,

" Her life is so well regulated;

" For then she lets tlle whole town !tear her!

Cl

The echo, which returns a sonnd,

" She's wrangling still, and if perchance

" To emulate she's· always found;

" I speak but in my own defence,

" Nay do not stal'e, for it is true,

" Her tongue would ring a louder peal ;

" She ne'er speaks but when spoken to,

" And echo-like she'll never fail,

C(

And like the snail, that seldom creeps

u Tho' I should scold the whole day long.

" Too far abroad, at home she keep~.

" To have the last word, right or wrong:

" Such is my wife, deal' Jack, pray tell

" Without a scruple you'll confess

" If your's behaves herself so well ?"

u Between her and a snail in this

Hc ceas'd ... Jack answered with a sigh,
" That you are bless'd none can deny;
" The man endow'd with such a mate
Cl

May smile at all the frowns of fate.

" But surely mine, by angry Heav'n
" To be my punishment was giv'n" Yet she resembles all these things•
.. The source whence all my sorrow springs i
.. When on her forehead anger lOUiS,
• She has such great stentorial pow'rs,

" A strong similitude appears.

"Hef all tIPQ1~ lIer back she bears I"~
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Religious thoughts we often find
Give peace and sunshine to the mindYet all a drop of gall contain,

TO A MISER,.,

'Vhich now and thell awakens pain,
O!'! SEEING lU~I

AT

DIVINE SERVICE..

And tho' your faith may have its joy,
'Tis mix.t with. much of this alloyFor day or night, awake or sleeping,

" Ye cannot serve God and Mammon,"

Mu,vi.I!~.

Your soul a painful watch is keeping,
Lest thro' some cranny, hole, or chink,

WUAT brings you to this hOllse of pray'd'

Your household deities should slink,

Go home, .. the God you serve is there.

And might, perhaps, (0 thought distressing!)

lVe own a God beyond the skies,

Grant others their" em'iclling blessing."

But all such notions !Iou despise;
Though some maligners call you Deist,

How oft the whistling midnight breeze,
With terror makes your heart's blood freeze,

I'll prove you are a Poly theist-

And should the night-owl chance to cry,.

A thousand Deities at home

You apprehend a thief is nigh.

Are lock'd up in your sleeping room; '

Old Hunks! remember death is near,.

.

To worship these afford great pleasure,

Tho' you are spar'd from year to year,

'Whene'er you find a minute's leisul e.

Th' unwelcome visitor at last
Will come ... then how you'll stare aghast !·
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And then reflect (I fear too late)
The Gods you serv'd are of such tveigkt,
They'll sink you down from realms of day,
Where no kind star's refulgent ray
Shall penetrate the awful gloom,

And few shall mourn your wretched doom.

s o
H
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A Song qft (!?·ives dull Cafe atvay.

" lVhen the stormy nights are dark and long."
ANDERSON.
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ON THE

DEATH OF ADMIRAL LORD NELSON.

TUNE-CC

~

Cmzy Jane."

To the scourges oT mankind, the oppressors of theiu:ountry,
cc Let Pride rear the column, bust, and splendid works of art;

.. Our great immortal NnsoN, still, still in quest of glory,
" Has left a luting monument in ev'ry British heart !"
AND!.RSON.

HARlI:! what deep complaints are yonder?
Groans resound from shore to shore!
Britain mourns her lost commanderGod-like NELSON is no more:
He, who Albion's vengeful thunder
Bore tremendous o'er the main,
Gallia's scourge, and Egypt's wonder,
Never once he fou"g ht in vain 1
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Well may Britain's tears of sorrow,
Round her swell the azure flood,

THE RETURNING SAILOR.

While she views the breathless hero
TUNE-"

E,·i n go Bml!."

Who, to save her, spilt his blood.
Yet his fall was render'd glorious

By the en'my's overthrowStill she sees her fleet victorious l
..still she smiles, thro' tears of woe .!

THE

Sailor [i-om fllr distant climates returning,

In thought clasps the £i'iend which llc left on the shore',
He dreams of the scenes, where in life's cloudless morninCJ'
.,

He sported, and longs to behold them once more:
H is herot pressing homeward with constant dt:l'otion,

Lo! from clouds an host descending..
Shades of those in war 'renown'd,
O'er the hostile fleets impending-

Impatient, complains of the ship's tardy motion,
'Tho' swiftly she glides o'er the breeze-ruffi'd ocean,
Fond fc11lCY, with eagerness, leads on before.

NELSON dies with laurels crown'd:
His great soul this orb forsaking,
They to happier climes convey,
Now of endless joys partaking,

Joys which never will decay.

Arriv'd in the b:ly whence at first he depatted,
His eyes beam with transport! his toils ro'e forgot ! H e sees the green hills where he wander'd lirrht-hearted
o

Ere fil st he aMndon'd the dear native cot;
He bounds to the shore, ev'ry object awaking,

The sorrows he felt when his country forsakingH is friend here he left, while his bosom was aching,
And Sally he parted, with

tell'S,

1\1

on th2t spot.

'
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.. Most faithless!" he cried ..." but the thorns of reflection
So WilJiam return'd ... seven years had he wander'd.
And all the keen blasts of misfortune gone thro'Nor ever yet once his affections had squander'd,
His passion for Sally remaill'd always true:
At parting they vow'd, and he gave heT a token;
Dut women are faithless, her vows she had broken!
Another she'd ta'en, to her shame be it 'Spoken-

When I am at rest, shall thy pillow bestrew;

Amother wiII greet me with smiles of affection. ... base fiema Ie adi eu.I"
I fly to her bosom
He flew to the cottage with fond expectation;
But rooRess and void w'as the dear habitationNo parent was there ... all was dark desolationWhere oft he had slumber'd the rank nettle grew.

·While WilIiam, the phantom ef wealth did pursue.
A swain passing by, the sad story related,
His heart wildly beat as he enter'd the. valley,
That spot ever sacred, the dear scene of joy;
There first he had whisper'd his love-tale to Sally,
And gain'd from her sweet lips the kindest reply:
Ber dwelling appear'd, he beheld it delightedBl\t all his fond hopes in a moment were bJighredThe f.1lsc one was long to his rival unitedRe heard the sad news with a heart-rending sigh.

How Mary, the victim of sorrow had pin'd;
How oft the lov'd name of her

SOil

she repeated,

When dotage arose on the wreck of her mind:
;How oft his return she woulti welcome with gla~ess
Then movingly pour forth the wailings of sadness;
But death brought a calm to the tempest of madRessHer WiIliam she blest, and her being resign'd.
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" Then fled is the dream of delight I have cherish'd,"

It rends my heart asunder, to see them sport and pJay-

The sailor exclaim'd, while a tear dimm'd his eye,

I think on our sad parting, when William sail'd away.

" Oh , why was I sav'd when my dear messmates perish'd Z
How happy their Jot! peace and rest they enjoy:

Yct, yet let me live, tho' forlorn, and a stranger.
My country is injur'd, this arm shall avenge her;

If to the glen I wander, where oft I met my dear,
Those sceaes which once gave pleasure, now force the scalding tear;

Adieu, hallow'd spot! I will rush into danger-

There first he spoke his passion, as in the shade we lay-

My heart's dearest wish is in battle to die '"

That spot my tears have water'd, since WilIiam sail'd away.

When from yon heath-clad mountain, I view the distant

THE SAILOR'S MIS'rRE-8S.
TUNE-"

Owell."

main,
Each tender recollection renews my mental pain;
While on its wavy bosom, my tearful eyes survey,

How sweet from yonder mQuntain the limpid str.eamJets Row,

The cow'se his ship was steering, when William sail'd away.

How pleqsant in yon valley the pale primroses blow'
How sweet the sylvan songsters hail each returning day!

My parents often tell me, he will return 110 more,

But nothing gives me pleasure, since WiIliam sail'd away.

They say he's fall'n a victim to India's deadly shore;

If so, forlorn I'll wander, and mourn that woeful day,
At eve, my young companions Ji'isk gaily o'er the plain,
While I, in some lone arbour, lament my absent swain ..

\Vhen on the trackless Ocean young William sail'd away.
1\1 !J
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e.;"
'Twas on Y0n hill we parted-

THE SOLDIER'S MISTRESS.
TUNE-" l-Vall~'ing

0'

the/auld."

Perhaps to meet no more,.
My heavy sighs-my streaming eyes-

,VHEN peace serenely smiling,

My heavy sighs-my sobs and Clies.

OU!' fertile island blest,

Too plain foretold we parted

No grief I knew-my cares were few-

And ne'er should meet again,.

No grief I knew-tbe moments fiew-

If Edwin's dead all joy is fied

But peace no longer smiling,

'Till death I'll mourn my swain.

Reigns o'er the verdant plain,
Rude war's alarms have fi-om my arms

But as the seaman sinking-

Allur',d my youthful swain!

On some weak stay depends,
Kind hope appears, to calm my fears-

The fragrant hawthorn blossom

Kind hope appears, to wipe my tears-

Perfumes the morning breeze,

To save my heart from sinking,

The small birds sing-'he fiow'rets spring-

And soothe me from my pain;

The small. birds sing-the vallies ring-

My prayers may move the pow'ts abofe

But summer's fairest blossoms

To give me back my swain.

Display their sweets in vain,
Deep fraught with woe, no joy I know,
Since I h:lve lost my swain!
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Words could but ill express the pain
WILLIAM AND MARY.

Which rent poor Mary's tender heart,
That day, when £i'om their native plain,

TUNE-"

All in the Downs."

She saw the much-lov'd youth depart:
Blit th~y. whose hearts can melt at pity's glow,

YOUNG

William was the bravest youth

'Vill feel her pangs, and shed a tear of wae.

That e'er by winding Lagan stray'd~
And Mary, spotless child of truth,

Then did poor WilJiam's blU-scing heart

Was long confess'd his favourite maid;
From early life their mutual passion grew,
No maid could be more kind ...no

sw~

more true.

Revolt at glory'S ruthless charms,
Which bade him fi'om his love depart,
And madly seek wild war's alarms:
But conquest wav'd her blood-stain'd Bag afar-

Approving parents blest their )ove'y

The weeping maid he left ... and sought the war.

Nor distant seem'd the bridal day,
When WilIiam from the peaceful grove,.

By glory'S voice was lur'd away;
So, fate can blast the opening buds of joy,

And all our dreams of future bliss destroy.

Now landed on the Iberian shore,

By Erin's matchless bero - led;

He feels the vain illusion o'erThe fairy dream of glory fled:
O'er mountains rude, by painful marches worn,

By hunger press'd, the warrior droops forlorn •
., Sir Artbur Wclles!cy, now Lord Wellington.
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At length, on Talavera's plain,

MA R Y.

They fought ••• where thousands were laid low,
And there was hapless William slain!

A SEQUEL TO THE FOREGOING.
fl

NolV, a poor maniac, she roams the wide common,"
RUSHTON.

A musquet ball soon pierc'd his youthful breast!
Lov'd Mary's name he sigh'd ... and sunk to rest r'
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Long they pursued the Bying foe;

WHEN westward sinks the orb of day,
And on the bills his last beams tarry ;

Poor Mary's eyes, that fatal night,
A while were sealed in soft repose:
When, in a dream, upon her sight '
Young William's mangled form arose:
She, starting, raved ... wild frenzy lir'd her brain.Mild reason Bed, and never came again !

And, now, by L:tgan's limpid stream.
She loves to roam the live-long day;

Along the river side I stray,
And hear the wild complaint of Mary I
There, when the shades of night prevail,
She oft bewails her slaughter'd hero;
And thus, she tells her broken tale ......
Thus pours the melting song of sorrow.

.. Fair was the morning of my life,
When on these banks I rov'd light-hearted-

Young William is her constant theme--

My lover sought the deadly strife-

To him she talks whole hours away:

And all! we are for ever parted :

1'oor maid! may death soon calm thy tronbled breast.

Thy murmurs then, 0 ! Lagan stream,

" And lay thee down in pe~e with them that rest."

Like music sweet my soul delighted;
But now, the dirge of woe they seemFor hope's expanding flow'r is blighted.

60lf1JS.

I

•
I see the rage of battle riseMy \Villiam's well-known voice I hear!
He bleeds ...oh I save the tender blossom I
He comes a happy bl ide to make meThe soothing accents greet mine ear,
" My love, I'll never mol' forsake thee"Rejoice, ye village maids! rejoice!
Dear mother, bid adieu to sorrrow-

I hear my long-lost lo~er's voice,

I hear his agonizing criesI see his lacerated bosom!
Hark! did you hear my William's call 1

I see him

00

that vapour sailing!

He dwells in yonder cloud-built hallPerhaps he grIeves to hear me wailing.

And I will be his bride to-morrow!
Come, gentle spirit of my love!
My William's bride! alas! I rave-

l never can be his! ... no _.. nc\ IT I
He moulders in the silent graveHis sparkling eyes are c1os'd for e~er !
H,lve I not seen his pallid ghost!
'Vith clotted gore bcsmear'd all over~hat

instant was reflection 10st-

SweeL peace of mind I'll ne'er recover>

(If thou dost think on wretched Mary)
Oh! guide me to thy hall above!Of this distracted life I'm wealY.
He comes !... his god-like form I see!
That aeav'nly smile forbids my weepingMy struggling soul will soon be freeThe maids may come ... they'll find me sleepin~ I"

SONGS.

While summer linger'd on the plain,

THE MAID OF THE MILL.

Thus Mary mourn'd her fallen hero;

TUNE.--" The Flowers

Thus during sober autumn's reign,
She nightly pour'd the song of sorrow~
But winter's angry tempest rose,
Wide o'er the hills the snow come sweepingAt length poor Mary found reposeThe maidens c':lIle, and found her sleeping!

FAIR

if tIle

Forest."

bloom the wild flowers, amid these green bowers,

Light.bound the young lambs, void of care~ on the hill ;
The beams of the morning the heights are adorning,
And clear thro' the valley meanders the rill:
The small birds are chaunting, while deeply lamenting
I brood o'er my sorrows ••• ye warblers be still !

Beneath yon abbey's awful gloom,
W"here rises many a peaceful dweIJing,

Your songs once could cheer mc, b\lt now seem to jeer me,
Since I am denied by the maid of the mill.

I visit hapless Mary's tomb,
\Vhile in my eyes the tears are swelling.
Soft be thy slumber, gentle maid r
Thy earthly cares are hush'd for eve!';
Yet thou shalt rise, in smiles array'd,
And join thy love, no more to sevcr.

How blest out of measure! transported with pleasure r
Her words I believ'd, and fed hope on her smile;
Her smiles were deceitful. .. for she, most ungrateful !
With cold-blooded malice but strove to beguile;
Now hope is departed, I stray broken.hearted,
While echo returns my complaint from the hill,
I tell the grey mountain, the grove, and the fountain,
How I was betray'd by the maid of the mill.
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Tho' bountifw nature, in stamping each feature,
Of this witching female, exerted her skill !
Her angelic face is the chief of her graccsI've found her as false as the demons of hell.
Oh I falsehood detested! _.she vow'd ..• she protested,
Yet never intended those vows to fulfIl.,
Ye swains learn to fly her, for if you come nigh her.
Like me you may sigh for the maid of the mill.

THE EXILE.
TUNE-CC

Flowers

if the Fm'cst."

In youth's bappy season, when first dawning relson
Enlighten'd this bosom ... what pleasl\res were mine!
,Vhile Nan sweetly smiling, my cares all beguiling,
How blest have I stray'd on the banks of the Boyne f
But all earthly pleasures are" fast fading treasures,"
We grasp them ... when 10! they are Red like a dream-

A stranger to gladness ... the prey of deep sadnessHeart.brokeD, I roam far from Boyne's rapid stream.
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SONGS.

SON CS.

Oh! why recollection, dost thou each attraction
Display, which my dear native vallies possest!
Or ,vhy does sweet Nancy appear to. my fancY,1
In all her allurements.and mild graces drest?
Such thoughts whet the arrow of soul.piercing sorrow,
Yet mem'ry unceasing pursues her sad theme,
While exil'd for ever, I never, oh ! never!

-

Anin shall return

lO

the Boyne's rapid stream!

_e®e ___

WINDING SUIR.

13'

TUNE-" 'Twaspast one o'Clock."
,\VHY throbs my heart when I view the mountain?'

Why from my bosom escapes the sigh?
Why am I sad by the bubbling fcuntain,
The well known sc~nes of my early joy?
There first young Phelim beheld, and lov'd me,
Few swains e'er lov'd with a flame so pure}3ut oh ! distraction ...misled by fac;tionHe left me weeping by winding SuiT.

N3
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=
Ere proud rebellion first rear'd her standard,

ELEGIAC 'SONG.

How smoothly glided our time away!

TUN£-"

How happy thro' the greenwood we wanderd,

Or @n the mountain's brown summit lay [
But mad ambition, and thirst of glory,
Did from my arms the dear youth allureTo the war he bounded, and deeply wounded,
He found a grave,

GIl' from winding Suir.

IN

Captain 0' Kain."

life's thoughtless mom un acquainted with sorrow.,
How light cfanc'd my heart to the music of joy!

No love-sighing bridegroom-no laurel-crown'd hero,
'Vas ever so chearful, so happy as I.
But ah ! these delicious moments are fled,
Black clouds of afBiction condense round my head,

The heath unfolding its purple blossomThe small oirds hailing the dawn of mora,.

The friend I admir'd in boyhood expir'd,
And Mary, my soul's dearest object, is dead.

Can yield no joy to my troubled bosom_

My lover's fate I shall ever mourn:
I n vain my comrades attempt to cheer me-

I fly to the scenes where so often we sported,
There all that I see only sharpens my pain;

My settled sadness admits no cure;

Beneath that old tree the dear maiden I comted.

In floods of sorrow, I'll mourn the hero

She's gone ... I shall never behold her again!

Who silent lies f.·u· from winding Suil".

And here, with my friend, where the stream .dashes o'er
This rock'·s 'craggy side, with re-echoing roar,
What joys have I tasted! now sadly contrasted!
'The sound seems to tell me my friend is no more!
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But soul.raising hope, to dispel my deep anguish,

'When freed from bitter strife and care,

Points happier prospects beyond yen blue sky,

Sleep 'comes, my senses to repair,

And whispering tells me, "forbear thus to languish,

Thy witching smiles I often share

" TJ1Y friends thou shalt meet in the regions on higb.'''

In pleasing dreams, Eliza.

On hope then depending, I'll strive to resign,
Nor blame with injustice the mandate divine;

I wonder oft, nor can I tell,

A few years may place me where they shall embrace me-

Why some myterious magic spell

Soon, soon may the joys of that moment be mine t

..

Thus makC$ thee in my bosom dwell,
£y day and night, Eliza !

Were not my youthful season fled,
And age descending on my head,

ELl Z A • .

By envious tongues it might be said

TUNE-" Locl~ E1'rocA side."
.. When sleep seals up my wearied e'!:,
Cl In dreams thy angel form I see;
.. And in fond rapture$ say to thee,
.. 0 ~ dmna leave me, Mary !"

Tllat I adore Eliza•

Nor could I well the charge deny,
ANDIRSOIf.

OH ! say Eliza, lovely sprite.!

Why dost thou like a meteor brigllt,
.come gliding in the dreams of night,

And say behold Eliza 1

For as the source of light on high
Devotion claims from ev'ry eye;
So all must love Eliza.

\
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When wayward fortune bids me roam,

THE LAMENT.

Far from the dear delights of home ;

TUNE-" Neil GO'W'slarnentationfor Ahercairncy."

Then to my eyelids thou dost comeI wake, and bless Elita.

YE tuneful birds, why do you sing?
Ye lambs, why do you play?

If exil'd on some desert shore,

Ye early flow'rs that deck the spring,

\Vhere human foot ne 'er trod beforE.',

Why do you bloom so gay?

A gleam of joy it wou'd restore,

Sweet silver stream, thy murmurs seem

'1'0 dream of thee, Eliza.

To suit my song of woe,

Sweet peace be thine, enchanting fau; !
Long, long may time thy beauty

spar~

By thee I'll stray, both night and day,
!

With thine my plaint shall flow.

And oh ! may rankling grief and care
Be strangers to

Eliaa.

When Anna, empress of my heart,
Preferr'd another swain;
Tho' keen I felt affiiction's smart,
How slight was then my pain!
My dearest friend must now descend
Into the narrow tomb;
He's gone! be's gone !... I'm left alone
To wail his hapless doom.

T60

SONGS.

Along thy margin, glassy rill!
How often would be stray,

Or in yon grove tIlat crowns the hiH,
Would sing the hours away:
Now sadness reigns o'er all the plains,

Hi$loss the swains deplore,
He's dead! he's dead! •• .for ever fled'
His SODg shalllise no more.

.sONG.
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Then cease ye warbling birds to sing,
Ye lambs forget to play ;
Ye early flow'rs that deck the spring
Forbear to bloom so gay;
Sweet silver stream! thy murmurs seem
To suit my song of woe,
Now, night and day, by thee I'll stray,
With thine my plaint shall flow •

.High OD the oak my harp I'll hang,
The breeze that whistles by.
Shall breath upon the trembliDg stringsMy Damon's Dame 'twill sigh;
And should repose my eyelids close,
In dreams he will return,
Then melt away, as stars decay,.
Before the blaze of morn..

THE SOCIAL MEETING.

Tmm-" TM Wish."
ON that night when the fairie$ dance light o'er the green,
When N.ovember descends on the plain;
When the innocent tustics in b1ithe groups convene,
All their spells to try over again:
With a few chosen friends let my cottage be grac'd,
In whose bosoms no guile can be found;
And the nectar of Erin we'll cheerfully taste,
As the soul-raising song passes round.

oS
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BONGS.

Let the tale of time past wing the moments with speed,
GREEN-HILL.

Let the jest on each brow place a smile,
Let contem's ,brightest glow o'er our faces be spread,.
And in pastime the night we'll beguile:

WRITTEN ON DEING INITIATED A MEMBER OF THE
GREEN fULL LODGE, NO.
,

FEB.

985,

2, 1810. (14)

Let not haggard envy among us appear,
Nor lurk in our bosoms unseen;
Nor sour-looking malice with back-biting sneer-.
Her presence. would darken the scene.

TUNE-" Locltaber no more."
ENVELLOP'D

in darkness, forlorn and astray,'

A poor lonely. wand'rer enquiring my way;
My spirits were lost in the horrors of night,

The great may look down on our joys with disdain,
And our simple amusements deride;
But, if blest with contentment, the lowliest swain
Can laugh at their foUy and pride.
Oh! grant me, ye pow'rs who makes mortals your care 1

And vainly I wish'd for the morning's fair light:
But Providence d~ign'd for my wants to provide,
When fairly bewilder'd, I met with a guide,
Who gave' me his hand with the purest good-will,
And safely conducted me to the Green Hill.

Contcntmf'nt, tho' poor be my lot;
And frien ., who my pleasures or sorrows can share~
At eycning to visit my cot.

Aniv'u in that temple of fi'iendship and love,
The words of instruction I heard from above;
Three lights the most glorious threw splendour around,
And shew'd me no falsehood was there to be found.
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What bosom so cold but must glow with delight,

..

EPIGRAMS•

To see all the breth'ren in friendship unite!
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EPIGRAM,

All striving their Master's great plan to fullil,
They joyfully labour upon the Green Hill.

Q:\ IlI1PARTL.'W A SECRET TO AN AVARICIOUS PERSO~

KEEP

closely treasur'd in thy heart

Let none to this temple of fiiendship repair,

The secret which I now impart ;

Dut those who in dealing with men will be square.

Should fraud, or force, or both combin'd,

May virtue's strict compass our actions confine

Attempt to wrest it from thy mind-

In the bounds of true masonry's precepts divine;

Then, think it gold, or current money,

The level shall teach

And all the world won't force it from thee!

Us

no rank to despise-

The beggar's our brother, if upright and wise:
And oh! till the hour-glass of time shall stand still;
May peace, love and hannony crown the Green HiIJ~
REPARTEE.
WILL

boasts that sickness has not pow'r

To make him keep his bed;
f(

That's true, because in half an hour

It must be sold," says Ned.
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EPITAPH9.

EPITAPH,
~NQRAVEN ON THE TOMl3STONE OF TWO BROTl-IEnS WllO

FELL IN THE FIELD OF BA TXLE.

Lo! Erin's genius hov'ring o'er their tomb,
With mournful eye surveys the hallow'd sod,
Where sleep her bravest sons in earth's dark womb:
She weeps ... Hope whispers, "cease. they dwell with

N

God."

o

T ·E

s.
:.

EPITAPH,
EN GRAVEN O~ THE TOMBSTONE OF J - - D - , ~

WHITECHURCII.

No splendid monument erected here
Demands the passing tribute of a tear;
This humble stone marks out her place of rest,
Who many shining virtues once possest.

J
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I-The Storm.

OF all the crimes that compose the catalogue of human
guilt, none can be more b.lse, or inhuman, tlian that of
plundering the unfortunate seaman just escaped the horror

'Of an overwhelming tempest.

This species of robbery,

however detestable it may appear, is too common on our
coasts.

Nor are these shameful scenes confined to the

shores of Ireland: the sister countly is alike involl'ed in
the crime, and the disgrace.

No sight can be more dis-

gusting to the man who has learned" to fee.! another's woe,"
than the behaviour of the crowd assembled round a shatter-

ed vessel-they sigh not for the sufferers-they extend not
the hand of relief to the helpless strangers: no! humanity
glows not in their bosoms-they are deaf to the wailiogs of
distress-their only wish is gain-their on1,y exertioOl
pillage!
The pathetic Falconer has decribed a scene of this kind
in glowing colollrs.
"There the grim hell-hounds prowling round the shore,
VJ'ith foul intent the shatter'd bark exploreDeaf to the voice of woe her decks they board,
VJ'hile tardy Justice slumbers e'er her sword.
The" Storm" was written with a "iew to discourage th~
l!Ihameful propensity; and many living witnesses can testify.
h1t the picture is Dot too highly co!ourcd.
1"
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NOT ES.

me become very intense, 1nd great quantities of snow had
NOTE

2.

fallen, so that the most dreary prospect presented itself.

Tlte d1'o'WSy God asserts Ilis leaden 1'e ign.

Whilst they were proceeding in search of the nearest valley,

IT seems to be a generally receil'ed opinion, that persons
perishing by cold feel a sens!!tion like &leep.
To illustrate this, the following extract from the ReT.
Mr. Goldsmith's Geography, lately published, may be
gratifying.
at the southern extremity of America; and the time January, or the midsummer of that inhospitable region.

and Norway, rel resented to the company the ne-

cessity they were under of continuing in motion, however

desirous of availing themselves of a fine duy, which in that
climate is very rare, even at that time of the year, to explore
country which had never been visited by any botanist. -

For this purpose they weot ashore early in the morning,
being twdv,e in company.

Theypresently found great and

unexpected impediments in their progress, by deep swamps,
and ~hick und~rwoods; so that they were till three o'clock
in the afternoon employed in ascending a mountain.

When

sudd~nly the air, which had been till then serene and mild,

becal11e cold and piercing, and snow began to fall; notwithstanding wllieh, they proceeded in exp.:ctauon.of rCllching the rocky part of the hill which lay bJore them at a
This perseyerance was rewarded by find-

in.:; a grt:nt variety of plants en,irely unkn~wll to . botan'~ts.
The d.lY, howe\'er, was so far sp.!nt that

It

gishness

He assured them whoever sat down would sleep,

and whoever slept would wake no more.
" They had not proceeded 1~1I' before the eifL'cts apprehend-

" Sir Joseph (then Mr) Banks and Dr. Solander were

small distance.

Swed~n

they might feel themselves attacked by l.lssitude and slug-

The scene of action is the island of Terra del Fuego,

It

Dr. Solander, who was wdl acquainted with the effl'cts of
mtense cold, having pnsscd over the monotains that divide

was ImposslDle

to r_~_u'n to th-: sh:p t3~t night, and the cold had by thi$

l:d began to be fdt; and he who had thus ca,!tioned others,
was the first to declare hil11self unable'

to

observe his own

precepts. At length overcome by a stupor, he threw hims~lf
on the ground, although it was covered with snolV.

A

black servant ofMr Bank's, nal11ed Richmond, next yidded
to the fatal propensity.

In this distress

fi\-e of the com -

pany were sent forward to make a fire at the first convenient
place they could find, while the rest continued wi~h the Doctor, making use of every means to keep him awake.

The

poor negro was so _overcome with fntigue, that, being told
he must keep in motion, or he would be fj'ozen to death.
he replied, that he desired only to lie down and die.

At

length all the endeavours of the company were inefft!ctual; their whole strength was not sufficient to carry their
two exhausted companions, so that they were suffered to
sit down, and in a short time fell into a sound sleep .

In
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a few minutes alter news was brought that a fire was kindl(:d
at the distance fJf abotrt a quarter of a mile. Dr Solander

mony that it echoed the wishes of their hearts. He ha.s
since retw'ned to reside among them; and, with the authon·

was then waked with great difficulty, but during his short
sleep his mw;clcs were become so contn:cted, that his shce,

ty of a landlord, blends the afflctions of a friend, a~d a
brother. Dunot,el', the residence of this gentleman, IS no

fell from his feet, and he had almost lost the use of his..

more than a c&untJ'y hamlet, about five miles from Donaglw.

limbs; but all attempts to awake the servant were ine~cuaJ.
Two men who seemed to hnv~ suffcn·d the least by the
cold were left to lool, after him; and in a short time two

dee.

It is chiefly distinguished by a large Danish Rat!:,

which overlooks Mr A--'s family mansion.
NOTE 4,.

One of the former regained
the company, but the other was quite insensible. Their

And wonders t~7ty so long hisfather sleeps!
THE idea conveyed in this line was suggested by the re·

companions made them a bed of boughs, and spread the

collection of the following affecting little story, ov~r which

S3mc covering over them to a considerable height, and ill

the author has often wept-it is briefly thus :-In the au-

this situation left them.

tumn of 1798, when

others were scnt to their relief.

~

• ••• •• •• • *•• •• •••• •••

OllT

country exhibited a scene of hor·

disco\'er the place of the sun through the clouds, whicb

ror and bloodshed, a clergyman of the Presbyterian church
was hancred on a hill which overlooked the village where
he had ;reached. He was the father of a large family,

then began somewhat to disperse.

With foreboding appre.

some of whom were infants; when t<lken down fj'om the

hensions, they went in search of poor Richmond and the
other man, whom they found quite dead.

fatal tree, his corse was conveyed to his own house, and laid

It was not till six o'clock ill the morning that they coul<1

on a sofa in one of the rooms.

Two of the youngest of his

children on seeing ~lim, ran forward, no doubt expecting
NOTE

3-The Spirit

if tIle Grove.

can more deeply affect the spirits of country
people, than to be separated from a landlord, whose virtue'S
entitle him to estel!m. This poem was intended to express
NOTHING

the general feeling of the tenantry of Mr A-, during bis
~b3ence; and, whatever may be its other defects, the U1I50lJI'isticated rustics who dwell

Oil

his estate, will bear testi~

an embrace, but were astonished at his silence ;-the eldtst
said, he feared his f.lther was not well ;-the youngest re·
plied, I am sure it is not my father or he. would speak to me.

5.
And thou Maria.l sweetest
NOTE

if tlte train.
TIlE lady here alluded to, must be considered as an extraordinary genius. At the age of seventeen, she publish.
p 3
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cd a romance in 4< vols. entitled "Cottage of the Ape;:
nines ;"

which might have done bonoH to an authoress

in a more advanced pel-ioJ. of life: yet so little is Irish genius encouraged, that she lost conSIderably by its publication.
The unf:Jvourable receptio9 of her fil st production threw a
cloud of despondency over that mind, which otherwise would
ll:lVC

beamed forth in all the brightness of superior talent.-

Tot venturing

to

1';'5

. 0 T £8.

I do not blush to acknowledge, that the foregoing poems
lire indebted to him for some improvements, which his more
acute judgment enabled him to suggest.
Mr Anderson is a native of the North of England; and
previous

to

his emigration to this country, he published se-

veral \'olumes, which reilect the highest honour on h;s poe·
tical genius.

come again before the public, she wrote

NOTE

7-Springt·alr.

many beautiful pieCI'S of poetry, which were confined to the

SPRIXGV.<l.LE the family seat of GeOl'ge Matthews, Esq.

circle of her particlllar fi-iends, and a few were published

is a beautiful villa at the head of a large bay, southward

in the Belfast newspapers.

of the village of Ballywalter.

She has it now in contempla-

tion to publish another work.

May it be ushered into the

world amid the approving smiles of a liberal public! A.nd
may the inhabitants ot the NOI th of In.~lnnd yet fecI the

Li};es

U'1·iuCII 011

NOTE 8.
.11iss 1l1onlgomel'!/'s Cottage.

IN the Demesne of Greyabbey, on an eminence immed.i-

conviction, that in the unfortunate M_\IUi\' they ovedooked

IItely above the village, an elegant little cott.1ge has been

those abilities, the protection of which would have conferred

erected, which, from its peculiar construction, and ad van-

honour upon themselves!

t~lges

TOTE 6.

rcsque.

if bTest with so gentle a Friend;
Mr

ROBT.

A_-DERSOX, the gentlcm~n to whom this poem

is addressed, was an entire strangcr to- me at the time it was
written.

of situation, is an object truly pleasing and pictuThe bea'lty of this little edifice is of itself suffi-

cient to attract the attention of the curious; yet the admirer of nature must be more delighted with the enchanting prospect which it commands.

Many of his eifusiol'ls appeared in the Bdfast

At the base of the hill stands the parish church, a

News.Letter; and the admirers of pOetry were much at a

neat little structure, finely contrasted by the ivy.covered

loss to know something of the author.

ruins of Greyabbey, partly seen through the lofty trees,

his piec·s

Wus

My admiration of

emhusiastic .••• From their first appearance, I

which seem coeval with the rcliques they shelter.

Only a

long~d to be honoured with his friendship ..•• My wish was

part of the walls now remain; but these sufficiently shcw

soon gratified ..•• Mr Anderson is my friend; and I have

what has once been the magnificence of the building..-

le~pcd }llcasure .nd advantage from his correspondence.
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view.

So 'midst the snow of age, a boastful air
Still on the war-wom veteran's brow attends;
Still his big bones his youthful prime declare,
Tho' trembling o'er the feeble crutch Ile bends.
On the right is tlle viJJage;, and on a rising ground to
the left, Greyabbcy lIouse, the residence of the ancient family of Montgomery, stands conspicuous.

The eye tlleD

,\Vllen it was found nect!osary that the sllip should

remove to a greater distance to recnlit their stock of wood
and water, he again volunteered his services to remain in
tllC boat off the harbour, under Liellt. Hughes; and for

this received the thanks of the Comll1odore.

Upon this

occasion, he and six others were exposed to the mercy of
the waves in an open boat, upon an inhospitable coast, for

wanders over the brilliant expanse of the lake, diversified

the space of six weeks, and with the utmost difficulty re-

with numerous green isles; and the fertile hills of Dufferin

gained the ship.

and Lecale rise on the view.

He was also appointed to comm:lnd the

The sublime mountains of

guard-boat, while the ship was under repair, in the river

Mourne then raise their cloud enveloped summits, and terminate the prospect.

of Canton; and during the remainder of the· voyage

In the cottage a book is kept, and all the curious who

mained in the navy, it is highly probable he would have

visit theft', are invited to write a few lines in it: in that:

lUtained considerable rank in his profession: but upon his

book the poem referring

to

tllis note was first written.

acted in tbe capacity of Quarter-Master.

Had he re-

rNurn to England, he was, ilirough the influence of Lord
Anson, appointed to a command in the revenue; and by
his activity and zeal in tllat department, did much honour

NOTE 9.

On tIle death
CAPT.

if Captain

ARTIIUR LmsK was

fast, 19th March, 17]8.

to himself, and credit to his patron.

Arlhuy Lusk.

born at Holywood, near Bel-

He went to sea at 11 years of

Upon being super-

annuated, he retired to Prospect, near Ballywalter, and
died the 9th of April, 1808.

age, and served a regular apprenticesbip in tlle London
trade.

NOTE 10.
On seeing Su,mmerMll.

In tile ] 741, he entered on board the ship Cen-

turion, commanded by Commodore Anson, and bore an
active part in his memorable voyage.

He was wounded

in tlle arm at the taking of tbe town of Payla.

He was

SUMlItEIHIIJ-L

is the residence of a highly respectable gen-

tleman near Kirkubbin.

To render this poem intelligible

one of the crew u!1der Lieut. Brett, appointed to look into

to my readers, it may be necessary simply to relate the cir.

tbe harbow' of Acapu1col while the ship remained out of

ewnSlaoce which gave rise to it.
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I called there an entire stranger; and finding the gentleman was from home, as a dernier reSOIt, humbly request-

Among my own neighbours it is commonly called Will.

ed the honour of his lady's name as a subscriber; she con-

wi'-tlle-wisp; and some of the most ignorant religiously
believe it to be an emissary of the devil.
NOTE 12.
Cot pe tllanlcit, I can read.
DONALD felicitates himself that he can read, an aecoln.

s'ented, with a readiness which bespoke her the patroness of
genius; and, unsolicited, made ofFer of her interest in my
favour: to her goodness I am indebted for many nobleand dignified subscribers, whose patronage I could not
otherwise have obtained.

R eturnmg
. t Jle next day horn Portaferry, • on a certaicr

plishment probably possessed by few of his neighbours.

In

proportion as any branch of science is rare, a greater degree

part of the road Summerbill became visible; but as I had

of merit is attached to it.

never before observed it in that direction, for a few seconds
I COLI Id not In
" It recognize the dwelling of my benefactress.

of edllcation, a man of very moderate erudition will be
looked upon as a prodii,l)'.

Th poem alluded to, was the production of the moment :

following anecdote-Two young Hibernians having taken

it may be simple, perhaps insipid; yet it is the genuine language of unfeigned gratitnd •

happening

NOTE

Ignis

ralUlIS is

called spunkie by the Highlanders;

and many of them believe it to be an evil spirit.

to

meet, naturally made their absent sons the
One of them with all the partiali-

ty of a food mother, dccl'lred, that as her son was the cle-

J'I[i~chiet'ous Spltlllde.
TIIE

This brings to my mind the

the military avenlle to the temple of fortune, their mothers
theme of conversation.

11.

'Vhere few enjoy tbe blessings

This

seems to have been the general opinion of tile Ayrshire
peasantry in the time of Burns-

verest lad in all the parish, he would soon be made a captain.

"Why he may," replied the other, ,. but one would

tllink my Denis might have

:1

much better chance, being a

scholar, : I kept him a whole half year at school, and if

An' aft your moss-traversin' spunkz'es,

you believe me, the dear boy can read the primmer as patly

Decoy the wight wha bte, an' drunk is.

as I can say my prayers!"
NOTE 13.
Windillg Sui,-.

The bleezin, curst, mischievous monkies
Delude his eyes,

Till in some miry slough he sunk is,
Ne'er mair to rise.

THE

Suir is a large, and beautiful river, which rises at the

foot of Bandulf mountain, in the county of Tipperary, and
flows in a serpentine course, passing through Clonmel,
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NOT!: ,

Carrick-on-suir, &c.

It discharges itsclfinto the sea a few

miles below Waterford.
the river

~arrow,

New Ross, which is situated on

was the scene of a bloody contest in the

summerof 1798; and it may be fairly supposed that Phe/iD}
had there" foun'cl

II

grave."
NOTE

GREEN-lULL

H.

is an appellation given to a farm in Druma-

whey, in the vicinity of Newtownards, where a respectable
body of free-masons hold their meetings.

There

DO

in-

temperance, disunion, or misbehaviour, casts' an odium on
the ancient and honourable order: but mcn of fair and unblemish~d

characters associate themsel vcs for the purpose

of establishing the dominion of virtue.

ERRATA.

Page 6o-line 7-for bliss, read Mess.
Page 81 -line 20-for tvoes, read u'ooes.
Page 126-line rz-for r!lfIYi'd, read qfJord.·.
Page 1 33-1ine 4-for which, re-3d whom.
l~agl! H6-line 6-for comc, read camc.
Page 155-line 5-fol'these, l'l'ad those.

